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The Old Doctors
M SSS

FERTILIZERS ! m\
3&g® ■>

JY3 A
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lives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to Impurity, of ths Wood ;' and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.
, “ One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly Keal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Recommended
•ter» »H ethers, we used It with ms*, 
reloue, résulté. The sore heeled sad 
health and strength rapidly returned." 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Tezaa.

“I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy tor the eurent blood 
(Upases. I prescribe It. and It does the 
work every time.”— E. L. Pater, X. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

WE AGAIN OFFER FOR THE ELEVENTH 
SEASON OUR CELEBRATED

•CERES' SUPERFHOSPHITE
(Th • Complete Fertiliser) .

PONÏAR PHOSPHATE, 1

v/ jfuj i.
,L

i AVouifs'?

ii w

«AT .TTff FOFTJLI SCIPBIMA LES EST.

ETOWN. N. S.. WEDNESDAY, JÜNE 5,1889.

|

BONE MEAL, MEDIUM BONE,

*“. GROUND BONE.

?;;1ack a oitW i ?
BéÉÉÉÉ I Propristori.

------- NO. 9.1 VimH«WHP99
Chemical Fertiliser Works, Halifax, N. S. IIVOL. 17.
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jfotrrt literature. book m order to share here it was confirm

ation of his worst fears.
Ellie bowed, stiffly. Mr. Hayes was 

equal to the occasion. * 1 think we met 
this morning,’ he said, holding out hie hand 
affably ; but the twinkle In his eye was an 
insult to Ellie’s feelings.

P :
HiCHEAPietieris, He did not blame Ellie ; he was too 

loyal for that. Of course, knowing herself 
engaged, she had accepted his intentions 

11 am afraid I ltehaved very badly this unthinkingly, and now had wakened to the
hr green leaf and hlossotns, aijd fine moruing, bet I was so charmed by your bitter truth too late.

Add ringing, umUoviug, all come buck to- 'dtî,<moe of intem,u tl,at 1 hadn,t the Service ovcr- »** the etream el
trier !. 91 heart to undeceive you,’ he went on pern- people that imued slowly from the cherth.
n leaf anA bib»- ’ Oh !’ tently. •’Besides, I really am a stranger RHie lingered in the pdroh, being wrapped

flir ‘tillwue in quite a different key, here, and mÿ own woods are a mystery to securely from the stortn by her lover,
arid Hid not seem- to harmonize with the ">«■ The Court line been let till within the ■ That's all right, Nell,' he said cheerily.

last year or two, and I have spent so much • Now take my arm and hang on tight ; 
at my life abroad that Woodleigh has never we ,hall do well enough together under 
been my home till now.’ under one umbrella.’ ,

41 «n afraid I behaved very badly ; I 
am sure I must have been very rode,’ she 
said apologetically. 4 And there is nothing 
so irritating as to detect oneself in such a 
silly blunder,’ and she looked up laughing, 
though she could not restrain,a faint blush 
at the memory of her unlucky speech- 

4 It was all my fault,’ he said eagerly.
He was really quite handsome when those 
dark eyes lit up. 4 It was quite too foolish 
of me ! I hope you will continue to wander 
and steal in the woods, to show that you 
bear no malice ; and may I come and help 
Bob with his fernery ?’

‘Oh, certainly, if it won’t bore you to 
death. I am sure my mother will be very 
happy to see you.’ said Ellie, smiling.

4 Who is Miss Fairfax ? It is quite a new 
name to me,’ he asked of the vicaress, when 
Ellie had taken her departure.

4 Mrs. Fairfax is an officer’s widotf who 
has Jiaken the Lawn. Ellie is a nice girl, 
but her brothers are rather overpowering.
I advise you to beware of them,’ said wily 
old Mrs. Morrison.

Of course, he did not take her advice ; 
quite the contrary. He called at the Lawn 
next day, and toiled the greater part of the 
afternoon over rocks and fern roots, to the 
great delight of the boys. After that he 
became indispensable to their amusements.
He played cricket with them, fished and 
boated with them, and joined all their ex
peditions.

Ellie was deeply grateful to him, for the 
boys were always safe with him, and they 
were at times rather a care to her. Bob, in 
particular, had arrived at that age when 
boys think that nothing that a woman says 
can possibly be right if it differs from their 
own opinion, and it was a great comfort to 
her to find her own ideas upheld by Bernard 
Hayes’s authority and influence.

Oue fine morning it occurred to Bernard 
that it would be au excellent thing if he 
were to give a large garden party, as a re
turn for the hospitality lavished on him by 
the neighborhood. Of course the plan 
must lie discussed at the Vicarage, and so 
he took his hat and went off to see what 
would be said to it.

Half-way down the quaint village street 
he met Ellie strolling along in a slow, quiet 
way, very unlike her usual brisk pace. She 
Was not alone. By her side loitered a young 
uuui with a fair bushy beard, whose air and 
gait spoke unmistakably the sailor. She 
had a dejected look, and Bernard’s prac
tised glance noticed at once that she was 
dressed in a careless, negligent way, as 
though her appearance was beneath con
sideration.

She looked across the road, and smiled 
and nodded at him, and half hesitated, as 
though expecting him to come over and 
join her. But for once Bernard was blind 
to the unspoken invitation. Her smile 
struck him as forced, and there was a sud
den look of curiosity on her companion’s 
face that annoyed him. He merely bowed 
and hurried ou to the Vicarage.

Mrs. Mort-ison was tying up carnations 
in the garden and he joined her there.

4 Have you seen Miss Fairfax this morn
ing ?’ he asked, after a casual good morn
ing and a remark or two about the flowers.

4 Yes, I saw her go by just now.*
4 Who is that with her ?*
Mrs. Morrison was silent for a moment r 

then she said quietly, 4 The man she Is en
gaged to.’

4 How do you know she is engaged V 
cried Bernard, fiercely.

4 Strangely enough, I heard it in the 
train yesterday. It seems to be a secret, 
but I wish I -had known it before. ’

Mrs. Morrison went on tying up her 
flowers. 41 couldn’t have believed it of 
her,’ she said at last.

41 don’t believe it. There is some mis
take.’

His Own Propery,1 Shu
I»»!' K T We have nlri Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

here ior over thirty years anil always 
recommend It when asked to name the 
bwl<o<*t!*fi«et." — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

CASH ! «fin

44 Ayer’s medicines continue to be thp 
amlard remedies in spite of all com

petition.” — T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.

FLOUR.t R. D. BEALS 1 ForOATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOUR, 

CORMBAL, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,res^M the dohg. Ellie Fairfax was equally 
surmbefl. and disgusted to find that she 
had»li unexpected auditor - a young man, 
wliA stood in the middle of the path with 
an Amusèfl smtlb 6n his face that 
qilitiiliy supplanted by a decorously 
expression as he saw that- he had attracted 
heii attention.

‘ Wk-g your pardon,’ he said, lifting his 
hat, 4 but I liave completely lost myself in 
these woods. Can you tell me if there is 
any possible way of getting out of them ? 1 
begin to think tbit I have been bewitched. '

He was rather a good-looking young man, 
dark and slight, with a spruce neat air that 
exasperated Ellie, who was instantly' con
scious of having come primrosing with the 
boys in her oldest clothes.

Nevertheless, she was a young person of 
dignity and decision as hùhôoves the only 
and elder sister of a large family of boys, 
so, despite her perilous position amid en
cumbering hazel boughs, she drew herself 
up and answfered severely*—

41 suppose you are aware that these 
woods are private property, and that you 
are trespassing ?

4 Really, I am cxtrêmely sorry if I have 
trespassed on your property,’ said the 
stranger.

His air of extreme regret somewhat mol
lified Ellie, who answered in a less forbid
ding manner :

4 Oh, it is not ours, but we have leave to 
come here while the owner is abroad. ’

_ _. ^vâS8i£mat.aassranc&BSi,WU He PHINNEY. elÊRÏTIOH^FTER MRAtImI HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

GROCERIES,; i.
STOVES, FLOWS,!DRY GOODS, Or. J. C. Aye* A Co., Lowe#, Miu.

Price ♦!; riz boule», «k Worth *» e bottle.
horse clothing,isecx LilrlNHI nY,

Readr Made Clothing, , - 
~ HATS & CAPS, 

BOOTS and SHOES,

4 Nell !’ Then he liad his own name* for
her. That destroyed the last vestige of 
hope, and Bernard Hayer sought his way 
slowly home, feeling a sort of relief in his 
strife with the raging wind.

To-morrow he would leave Woodleigh. 
He could not stay to see Ellie look like th$t 
any longer. Her white sad face seemed 
to haunt him ; he would go away and for
get it.

His busin

First Coined Money.
-------r- U.:' I tLf ■ >

A CHEEK INVENTION MADE IN TiUK SEVENTH 
CENTURY BEFORE CHRIST.

IREPAIRING ATTENDED TO

Orools.©]
1 HAftiVildE,

ry ware,
.fWIU

Coined money as you know, is a yery ^u- 
cient invention. There may have been, a 
golden age when gold was altogether unw 
known, and people paid with cows, not 
with coins. When precious metals, gold, 
silver, copper or iron began to be used for 
payment, they were at first simply weighed. 
Even we still speak of a pound instead of a 
sovereign. The next step was to i 
es of gold and silver properly weighed, and 
then to mark the exact weight and value 
on each piece. This was done in Assyria 
and Babylonia, where we find shekels or 
pounds of gold and silver. The comnllerce 
of the Eastern nations was carried on for 
centuries by means of these weights of 
mctaL It was the Greeks, the Greeks of 
Phoeæa in Ionia, who, in the seventh cen
tury, B. C., first conceived the idea of 
coining money, that is of stamping on each 
piece their city arms, the phoca or seal, 
thus giving the warranty of their state for 
the right weight and value of those pieces. 
From Phoeæa this art of coining spread 
rapidly to the other Greek towns of Asia 
Minor, and was thence transplanted to 
Ægina, Peleponesus, Athens 2nd the 
Greek colonies in Africa and in Italy. The 
weight of the most ancient gold coin in all 
these countries was originally the saune as 
that of the ancient Babylonian gold shekel, 
only stamped with the arms of each coun
try, which thus made itself responsible for 
its proper weight And this gold shekel or 
pound, in spite of historical disturbance has 
held its own through centuries. The gold 
coins of Crœsus, Darius, Philip and Alex
ander have all about the same weight, 60 
of them goes to 1 mina of gold ; and, what 
is stranger still, our own sovereign, or 
pound, or shekel, has nearly the same 
weight, 60 of them going to an old Baby
lonian mina of gold. In ancient times 20 
silver drachms or half shekels went to a 
gold shekel, just as with us 20 silver shil
lings are equivalent to a sovereign. This 
ancient shilling was again sultdivided into 
60 coppers, 60 being the favorite Babylon
ian figure. Knowing, therefore, the rel
ative monetary value of the gold and silver 
shekel or half shekel, knowing how many 
silver shekels the ancient nations had to 
give for oue gold shekel, it was possible, by 
merely weighing the ancient coins, to find 
out whether there was then already any 
fixed ratio between gold and silver. Thou
sands of ancient coins have thus been test
ed, and the result has been to show that 
the ratio between gold and silver was fixed 
from the earliest times with the most ex
act accuracy. That ratio, as Dr. Brugsch 
has shown, was one to twelve and a half in 
Egypt, it was, as proved, by Dr. Brandis, 
one to thirteen and one-third in Babylonia 
and in all the countries which adopted the 
Babylonian standard. There have been 
slight fluctuations, and there are instances 
of debased coinage in ancient as well as 
in modern times.—Max Mugler, in Fort- 
ni<jhtly Berieic.

Best Groceries.
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TIN WARE, BTO.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL
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THE KEY to HEALTH.

IZKTSIPZEiaTIOIsr h
satisfactorily accomplished, 

he strolled slowly hack. He had plenty 
of time to spare, and the beauty of the day 
protected against hurry. HU way led 
through the woods where Ellie had so 
sternly relinked him, and which he had 
since learned to know well, under her 
guidance. HU thoughts were full of her 
as he loitered under the arching bows, and 
as he turned the corner of a long green 
ride he came face to face with Ellie her-

piec-

all Description of Work in

Tablets,: ’8<| YARMOUTH S.S.C0.’|jj)
1 self.r

She looked worn and changed. Poor 
child ! she had suffered much in the past 
few weeks. It had been a terrible blow to 
her to see Bernard depart in that sudden, 
mysterious manner, and the efforts to 
serve an air of indifference had been too 
much for her. She knew herself to be 
the object of remark and pity, against 
which her pride revolted, and, worse than 
all, her kind old friend Mrs. Morrison had 
suddenly changed her manner, and treated 
her with a stiffness which alike puzzled and 
pained the girl, unconscious of any offence.

Walking wearily along in the July 
shine on an errand of duty, she felt that 
the brightness of Jhe day around her did 
but mock her heavy heart And then sud
denly, without any warning, the day took 
an added glory, and the birds sang 
melody, for Bernard stood before her.

She could not help the glad surprise that 
shone swiftly in her eyes, nor the smile that 
lit up her whole face. Both were gone in an 
instant, but Bernard had seen them.

41 did not know that you were here,’ she 
said, in excuse.

41 am only down for a few' hours,’ ho 
said. 41 am starting for Norway in a day 
or two. ’

4 Oh, indeed !' 
found expression in her voice, despite her 
care.

Bernard was desperate ; he must know 
the truth at all costs. Man-like, he went 
clumsily, even cruelly, to work.

* J am glad to see you before I go ; I 
wished to congratulate you,’ he said 
abruptly.

‘To congratulate me ! On what?*
4 On your engagement to Mr. Langley. ’
It was out now', and he should know the 

worst.
Ella turned on him imperiously ; a sud

den flash of instinct told her alL
4 Who told you that I was engaged to 

George Langley ?’ she demanded.
4 Mrs. Morrison ;’ and he detailed the 

remarks she had overheard.
4 If she had listened to the end of that 

conservation she would liave heard the 
answer. 4 Never !’ cried Ellie, indignantly. 
I knew that there were two old Kensington 
friends of ou re in that train, for George saw 
them and told me. One is an inveterate 
gossip and match-maker ; the other knows 
us well, and would have contradicted such 
a foolish report at once.’

4 Then you are not engaged to him?’ 
cried Bernard eagerly.

4 No, nor never shall be. He is my 
cousin, and we have been like brother and 
sister all our lives, but we could never care 
for each other in any other way.’ KUie’s 
tone betrayed her wounded feeling.

‘ Ellie, my darling, what a fool I have 
been ! I thought you were engaged to 
him, and I went away liecause I could not 
bear to see you and know that you could 
never be mine. It is I who have blundered 
this time. Can you ever forgive me?’

Her hands were held in his, his eyes were 
looking into hers. On the very spot where 
first they met, Ellie looked up slyly, blush
ing, and whispered, 4 Yes.’

41 never should have thought that you 
would have believed such a thing,’ she 
said, with a little reproachful accent on the 
4 you ’ that went to her lover’s heart.

41 must have been mad, I think,’ he 
answered. 4 But I could not distrust what 
seemed the evidence of my own eyes. ’

41 thought you knew all about George,’ 
she said. 4 He is an orphan, and his home 
was always with us. He was at home on 
leave, and we hoped would have been with 
us all the summer, but he came down sud
denly to say that he had been ordered off 
to Australia for five years, and had only 
three days to say goodby in. ’

4 But you looked so miserable ; how could 
I tell that you were only parting with 
a cousin ?’

, ■ ; v THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 

THE UNITED STATES.
The quickest time oaly 17 hours between 

YarmoutB' and Boston.
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weakening tba HEADSTONES, Etc. pi-e

Correcting 11
{ Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.
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TtTILL leive Yarmouth for BuafUn tytry 
W Wed ne *<lay and Snturduy Eveitiny a,

! after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’s Wharf, Boston, at 10 a. in., every 
Tnenduy and Friday, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
j and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
! plying between «Nova Rcotia'ani the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines, Electric Lights, Bilge Keels, etc.

The Steamer “ CUyftwf St. John ” Jeeves 
Pick ford A Black’s wharf every Monday, at 
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ofof the Skin,
Jl

s -of Therewith ahe emerged slowly from the 
clinging butthee, and arrived on the path a 
little dishevelled, being more intent on 
preserving her primroses than her raiment. 
In spite of her old winter gown and her 
general untidiness, she was a very pretty 
girl as she stood in the broad green ride 
with the spring sunshine fallfing on her 
through the leafless trees, aud bringing out 
the gold tints in her abundant brown hair.

41 am afraid I can’t direct you, for you 
would only lose your way,’ she said, look
ing up at the stranger with h^r frank gray 
eyes. 4 But we are just going home, and 
can take you as far as the gate, if you like.

He accepted the offer with alacrity, and 
Ellie, turning from him, made the woods 

iti shout* of 4 Boys ! Boys !’ that

SCOTS’the
end

fisar**** •9

. BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.OPPOSITE RINK, .
ft ML, -:v 1:—
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PUMP COMPANY,
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(ESTABLISHED 1880.) I 18 p. m., for Yarmouth andu

ports; returning loaves Ytriftu
N H PHINNEY. Manager. Thursday, at 8 n. n. rnimiti f 1,7,0 6 For all Other information

The whole Sleek of

W. W. SAUNDERS’ THE OBLBBRATED
L. E. BAKER,

Manager.will be sold at a Great Redaction dar
ing the Xmee Holidays, embrac- 

ing tbe following well- 
selected lines :

Rnliter Bnclet Chain Pump N$9.Yi
ring w
brought her brothers scurrying out of the 
underwood like rabbits in all directions.

>

—also:— Her disappointmentDRY GOODS, MYRTLEÏOBCE FTTMP,
œwümiched if required.

4 This gentleman has lost himself in the 
^voo^, and I undertook 
way out,’ she said confidently to the eldest 
i>oy, Bob, as he came tip exhibiting evident 
surprise at finding her with a companion.

4 Tlie owner must be very good-uatured 
to let you plunder his woods like this,’ the 
stranger remarked, with an amused smile, 
as the party set forth, laden with flowers 
aud roots.

4 Mr. Hayes lias nothing to do with it,’ 
returned Bob promptly. 4 When he comes 
back I expect we shall be turned out, so 
we are making a new fernery and getting 
roots for the garden as fast as we can. ’

The young man’s amused laugh at the 
ingenuous explanation made Ellie feel a 
little guilty.

41 don’t think we do any harm really,’ 
she said. 4 And this is our first spring in 
the country, so that we can’t help going 
mad over the flowers and accumulating 
them wholesale. ’

The stranger assured her that he was 
certain that they wrere doing no harm, and 
entered warmly into the plans for the new 
fernery. The boys clustered around him, 
telling him their plans and adventures, won 
by his frank interest and amusement. Ellie 
walked on in front, enjoying the beauty of 
the woods in their spring dress and listen
ing idly to eager voices behind her. She 
could not help liking any one who got on 
so well with the boys, and by the time they 
reached the gate she felt quite friendly to
ward the intruder.

to show him tlie
HOSIERY, a Specialty,

Hâté And gaps, boots,, shoes and
SLIDERS) OVBRBOOTO, RUBBERS 
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EACH PLUG and PACKAGEWilliam Hart,
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Temple Bar,fob

Prince Lambert !
BOSTON Capta Longmlre.

I filUIS w*ll known packet schooner will ply 
; JL regularly between ST. JOHN and 
l BRIDGETOWN during the season.

5688—-2:37 1-4.

Thfci^AC known Stand
ard Stallion wiU make the 
Liuin of l6»Jn Kings and 
T&nnipolis Counties as fol

ly

Apply on board to
■k C APT. J. L0NGMIRE.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When the was a Child, ahe cried for Castoria, 
Waen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
Wle she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

^lowa ;
T BAYING his owner’s Stable, Kingston, on

12 noon, and to bis omrltable at night, whert(^
he may bedbond on- Thursday. On Friday, ^ #Spill Ati nap-oil s.
ing July 20th.

TERMS.—$5 for jerrioe. When mire 
prjre, in foil, to dtfplionnl., ac'siisfs£r>,x‘’.c:
having 35 trotters in the 2.30 list. Daniel 
Lambert by Ethan Allen, record 2.15 with 
mgte. He by Vermont, Black Hawk 5. He 
by Sherman Morgan, he by Justin Morgan.
Dam by Yeung Coïumbns, 2nd dam by Rys- 
dyk’s Hambletonian [s. t- b.]

Mares at owner’s risks. Mares kept at 
repenefti. rote, end best «r»

Kfngsten.-Aprfl 28th. -89.

DIRECT, SALT and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

When vessel is not in port, apply to QAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, March 12th, 1889. tf
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Sea of Flame.

THE WONDERFUL STORY TOLD BY THE 
CAPTAIN OF THE 8. S. MANITOBAN.

Philadelphia, May 7.—A sea of phos
phorescent fire, extending as far as the eye 
could reach, was passed on Tuesday last, 
185 miles east by north of Cape Henlopen 
by the Allan line steamship Manitoban, 
from Glasgow, now here. Captain Dunlop 
said yesterday : 4 Early on Tuesday night 
the heavens suddenly became overcast and 
intensely dark and I left the bridge tem
porarily, leaving Second Officer Johnson in 
charge. I had hardly reached tlie chart 
room when the cry of fire was announced 
on the starboard bow and I rushed on the 
bridge and found the sea to be a mass ef 
flame, presenting a scene of sublime gran
deur. Whenever a sea broke over the bow 
of the vessel the drops of fire spread 
the rigging aud decks like the flying embers 
of a general conflagration where sparks 
were driven by a strong wind. Every
where on the deck were found tiny spark
ling phosphorescent beads which did not 
disappear until the next morning. For 
two hours the vessel was steaming through 

of fire, causing considerable alarm 
to the superstitious sailors and passengers. 
In the distance the sea appeared to be 
breaking on a strand, but a dip of the log 
without finding bottom indicated that skaol 
was not near at hand.’ 
phenomenon has caused considerable inter
est among scientific men, a similar sea hav
ing been seen several months ago in the 
Bay of Bengal, which has puzzled the 
learned heads of Europe, An elaborate 
report will be prepared for the hydrogra
phic office.

4 We part here, I suppose,’ she said, fac
ing round as they entered the meadow 
beyond the woods. 4 That path to the left 
leads to the village. But I should recom
mend you not to trespass here again or you 
may get hopelessly lost.’

41 will take care in the future ; I am 
much obliged to you,’ said the young man 
gravely.

But he stood watcliiiig, with a look half 
amused, half admiring, as Ellie moved on- y 
ward, a tall, lithe young figtiré amid hi# ^ue 
bodyguard of boys.

4 What » jolly chAp !’ I wonder if he 
lives near here?’ said Jim, as he slipped a 
grubby paw into his slater’s arm.

4 Yes, he does ; so I asked him to come 
aud help us with the fernery, and lie said 
he would,’ said Bob.

‘Oh, Bob! You didn’t !’ cried Ellie.
4 Yes, I did. I expect he is oue of the 

Taylors from High Cliff, and Mrs. Morri
son said they meant to call,’ said Bob, un
abashed.

Ellie was completely overcome. One 
Lady Laura Taylor’s sons, and she was a_ 
solutely not fit to l>e seen !

It was, perhaps, as a re-adjustment of 
the lialance that she arrayed herself in her 
new covert-coat and most becoming hat to 
go down to the vicarage that afternoon. As 
she walked into the drawing-room, with 
her head held very high, Mrs. Morrison 
thought once more what a very distin
guished-looking girl Miss Fairfax was.

They were very busy over Sunday school 
reports when the maid opened the door and 
announced, 4 Mr. Hayes. ’ ElHe locked up.
She was curious to see the absente uwner 
of Woodleigh Court, particularly as his 
arrival was so unexpected. What was her 
horror to see the stranger of the morning 
calmly advancing, with the self-same 
amused smile on his face ! the memory of 
her stem rebuke of trespass flashed across 
her, and she wished herself under the floor.

4 Bernard, my dear boy !’ cried Mrs, 
Morrison, holding out both hands. 4 This 
is a pleasant surprise.’

41 came earlier than I was expected, after 
my usual habit, you see,’ he said, return
ing her greeting with warmth.

4 How delightful of you ! Let me intro
duce you to Miss Fairfax.’

Will travel Aanapolis County 
fot ttrtr season of 1889. All 
persons interested in breeding 
horses of Biss, style, breeding 
and soundness, should patron-

41 am afraid not. There were two ladies 
in. my carriage yesterday! who saw him get 
out here. One said, 4 Why there is George 
Langley !’ and the other answered, 4 Oh ! 

is Ellie Fairfax’s fiancee. How very 
! When is that coming off?’ and then 

I was obliged to get out myself, so I heard 
— more. But I am afraid it must be

Summer Arrangement.
Commencing TUESDAY, MAY JUt, the favorite Side Wheel Steamer 

BRUNSWICK ” having been thoroughly overhauled and fitted, will leave Annapolis every 
Tue^dïy and Saturday*p. m , directly after the arrival of the Halifax «press, for Boston 

direct.

“ NEW ize this horse./ r
For particulars see handbills.*1^; sJohn Hall.FARE FROM ALL W. ft A. R. STATIONS

OÜTB3 DOXjXjA-R LESS
Lawrence town, April 30 th, 1889. 2intl5

There was no reply ; she looked up 
anxiously after a moment’s pause, and the 
haggard face and gloomy eyes that met her 
gaze went to her heart.

4 My dear boy !’ she said, her affectionate 
tone full of sympathy.

41 wouldn’t mind so much,’ said Ber
nard, hoarsely—he could not dissemble 
with such a dear old friend 
not look so miserable !’

Y es, that was where the sting lay. If she 
had seemed liappy he could have blamed 
himself for his own folly in ever hoping to 
win her, and, moreover, he would have 
congratulated her boldly to make sure of 
the truth. But she looked so wretched 
whenever he met her with her new com
panion, though she made evident efforts to 
conceal her feelings, that he could not 
trust himself to approach the subject. .

If Mrs. Morrison were right it must be paused, 
a foolish youthful engagement now repent
ed of, and if she were to own as much to 
him he did not know what he might be 
tempted to say or suggest. His only safety 
lay in avoiding, her, while he yet cherished 
a faint hope that there might be some mis
take. So for two whole days he absented 
himself from the Lawn—a marked pro
ceeding on his part, indeed.

Sunday was wet and stormy. In the 
evening the wind and rain were.so unusual 
for the time of the year that he had half a 
mind to stay at home. Bat Ellie never 
missed evening service, and a jealous desire 
to know if she would give it up for her lov
er drove him to church again.

From his lonely seat df state in the chan
cel he could watch the young couple in 
their distant pew. There they sat side by
side, apparently content. He watched olinra„ •,, .frr i .. . . . , Fine sugar is best for cake, and the
them all through the service, and when he whites and yolks of eggs should be beaten 
saw the sailor deliberately shut his hymn separately always.

than bj any other route.
2m

ST. JOHN XjUnTIE.

W. D. SHEEHAN, John’for Boeton Vuk’E.stport Mid’portlamL «•ry’hloDdÆy

»• âtsïïrt&æu: ’• irrar-
May 17th, 1889.

The American Tailor.
1 ALMONT STALLION

GILBERT !
8eOTB6L‘ï,:^h,sT™^cuTr:th*

always fit close to the 
■ever drop dori or rise up.

2. They always fit into the wÿst with a
graceful curve.

3. The shoulders never wrinkle, ind always 
improve ou your actual build.

4. Every garment b wed. o, th« 
i unier my. own ii^ervlsion, by hrst-
Mel«e»'l<>r»-: .5

/ 1 ENT1ÆMKN who 1st» fuend difficulty in

B. A. CARDER, Agent,
Annapolis.neek, and1. They if she did

(No. 6232.)
BRIDGETOWN Fr°™ ^Ærsore ^oat*0™

_ ro- or Diphtheria
fcfllfj’jX the eur.it' proteetion sod relief is

MaRBLE®:, Works Simson’s Liniment !
rpHIS Horse is one of the best standard 
_L breds in the Province, is very dark bay ; 
16 handg high ; weighs 1275 lbs. ; bis stock 
are large, 1050 to 1200, sound, of good solid 
colors, and speedy, and as soon as they come 
to maturity are in demand for the American 
market, where one of them just sold for $600.

this4 He has been a brother to me all my 
life, and we were always so fond of each 
other that several of our friends used to call 
him my sweetheart. Poor George ! He is 
so tender-hearted, too, and could not bear
leaving us. Besides------ ’

• Besides what ?’ he asked, as she

a perfect fit.
This unusual

<3- IZ-.BEŒ5/T
'Mr. Edwin McKinnon, Hampton, P. E. 

Inland, «aye : -I
•i I have never found anything so banaficial 

for Neuralgia as Simson’s Liniment.”

Notice of Co-Partnership. will make the season of *1889 as follows :THOMAS DEARNESS, Leaving his stable at Parker Bowlby’s, 
Wilmot, Monday, 13th May, passing through 
Middleton to Oscar Fritz’s, Clareuoe, same 
night : Tuesday, through Bridgetown to Geo. 
LeCain’s, Round Hill; Wednesday, to Annapo
lis, crossing ferry, through Granville, to Glen- 
cross’.Hotel, Bridgetown, same night ; Thurs
day through Lawrenoetown, Williamston,to his 
stable, where he will be every Saturday after
noon, till Monday, and will make this 
every alternate week during the season.

TERMS.—$6.00, $8.00, and $10.0b.
For further particulars apply to.

Arthur Bowlby,
Wilmot,

rpHE undersigned have this day entered 
JL into * cn-partnerihip, under th. name 
and etyle of neBLOIS A PRIMROSE, to be 
asaoeiaMft in the Medical Profusion and to «try ontU Drug Bo,io.ee in th. town of 

t Bridgetown, the Drug Store wiR fa. Ineharge 
of a competent chemist, and all prescriptions 
will be carefully filled.

L. O. DkBLOIS, M. D.
F. PRIMROSE, M. D.

Btidytown, Du. Utb,^----------------

aSTOTICZE.
a LL persons Jiaring any legal demands 
A against the .state of the late OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, of Bridgetown, deceased, art 
requested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date, and all 
partial Indebted to said estate art requested 
t. usk» Immediate payment to the under-

“““D SSL

6 Besides you never came near us for three 
days, and I could not think what was the 
matter,’ owned Ellie, softly.

41 thought I had no right to come near 
you but he held her close now.

41 think you have been very unlucky,’ 
ahe said, smiling, 4 or very much ill used. 
This is the second time you have been 
warned off yôur own property. ’—Cowell's.

Mr. Robert Reid, of Frogmore, P. E. Island,
says tf/ïfr a î i m WÏÎÎW

“ Nothing relieves Neuralgia as Treadily 
as Simson’s Liniment. I have tested it, and 
am assured of ite merits.”

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Re4 Granite 

Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Many Thanks.
4 My age is 58 and for 20 years I have 

suffered from kidney complaint, rheuma
tism and lame back, and would have been 
a dead woman if it had not been for Bur
dock Blood Bitters, of which two bottles 
restored me to health and strength. ’ Miss 
Maggie Hendaby, Half Island Cove, N. S.

Elizabeth Paquetto, St. Thomas, Que., 
says : *

“ After suffering excruciating agony 
Neuralgia for two sleepless nights, I found 
relief by inhaling and bathing the affected 
parts with Simson’s Liniment. 16 minutes 
after using it every vestige of the pain had 
disappeared. There never was anything so 
effectual

with

May Cake.—Beat five eggs very light, 
white and yolks separately ; beat three 
cupfuls of powdered sugar and one cupful 
of butter to cream, add one cupful of sweet 
milk, four cupfuls of sifted flour, two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and the 
juice and grated rind of one lemon ; put the 
whites of the eggs in last ; bake in a mod- 
eraté oven.

Grapille St, BWown, N. S. —OB—
. Jumbles.—One cup of sugar, J cup of 

butter, beat sugar and butter together untU 
a cream is formed ; then add 1 egg well 
beaten, ± cup of milk, 1 pint of flour, 1 
teaspoonful of cream tartar, A teaspoonful 
of soda, I* teaspoonfuls of vanilla or lemon, 
roll and cut in strips about 4£ inches in 
length and 1 inch in width ; roll in sugar 
or put it on the top before cutting out, and 
bake in a quick oven.

Ceo. Armstrong,
Kingston Station.Simson’s Liniment is just the remedy every 

one has long been loekmg for.
The largest bottle in the market for 25 cts. 
One trial will assure you of its reliability. 
Manufactured by ‘ Vi

Brown Bros. & Co., I
HALIFAX, N. S

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade Horn Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

May 13 th, 1889. 2mtl4

For Sale.—A Franklin Plow Gutter in good 
order. Will be sold cheap. Apply at onee. 
Having a power cutter we have no further 
use for the machine.

'MR
Bridmloerq. M.rth 19th, 89._____________

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.DRUGGISTS, ...
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- iJfnlHIWEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1889.
mCW ÏDYEHTISEMENTS.

WEEKLY MONITOR, v
—Tlie new bridge over Bear River, was

ready for travel last week, so our Clem-1______
entsport correspondent writes us.

—A Kansas farmer is now visiting south
western Manitoba to secure farms for fifty 
or sixty of his rfeighbors.

—The steamer Yarmouth arrived at Boston 
Sunday in 17 hours from Yarmouth, with 
a full freight and passenger list.

Wanted.—Four tons of Good Wool, at 
4itl2

—The judges to go on circuit are : Malt- 
<*• * iand circuit, Mr. Justice Townsend ; Kings 

and Annapolis, Mr. Justice Weatherbe ; 
Shore, Chief Justice McDonald; Cap® 
Breton, Mr. Justice Ritchie. Mr. Justice 
Smith was to have done the eastern circuit, 
but he is at present too ill* and Mr. Justice 
McDonald may take it.

A CYCLONE.

-A very he.vy ram fell yesterday.
— Case choice Oitngee aqd $*»li Pates llnj gjv, them as heard. About 12
Fered to-night, by MoÇormîck. M O’lo«k Mr. Stephen. Wada notietd a elngu-
-Rev. Josiah Weto, of Fort Lorn*. ‘"‘Jw'mphUty1 from tSE^mth wen. His 

6#-weeka Vacation in OVaftiiUniK and surmtolng that 
the force of the wind was something 
fearful, he rushed to the structure 
and got out some cattle and a 
very few seconds later the barn 

struck and leveled to the ground, con
tinuing its course struck and leveled a barn 
belonging to Mr. Obadiah Troop, a build
ing 1*20 feet long, it then toppled over and 
turned around a wood shed l>elonging to 
Capt. Goodwin, unroofed and tore the side 
oft* a barn belonging to another party whose 
name we did not hear. Fences, big apple 
trees, willow trees, everything in its path, 

::t down before its destructive force.
The cyclone’s path was about 20 rods 

wide, and it travelled from south-west to 
the north-cast, so we are informed.

Local and Other Matter.

J. W. BECKWITH’S
IE haul String kommnt!

A Letter from Rev. 6. 0. Troop.

To the Editor of the Monitor.
My Dkar Sir.—

I have just been reading your manly 
words of brotherly council to

OUR BOYS,
and I am sure you will allow me the privi
lege of expressing, in the columns of the 
Mon’itob, my profound satisfaction with 
the article. Swiftly did my memory re
turn, as I read, to the days when you and 
I were boys and friends together in thé 
Bridgetown of twenty years ago. How 
does our experience since bear earnest 
witness to the truth of every word that 
you have written to the growing lads of to# 
day ? More solemn words can scarcely be 
penned than those of the great Apostle to 
the Gentiles :—“ Be not deceived ; God is 
not mocked : for whatsoever a man soweth 
that shall he also reap.” How often do 

ightly said that every 
hie wild oats ”! But wh

Boston.
Huno Up.—Owing to the scarcity of 

water in the streams, "Messrs. Leslie’s and 
ill's, drives are hung up only a short 

This is too

Runciman, Randolph & Co’s.
—A man, who was injured while work

ing ou the Nictaux and Atlantic railway, 
was brought to the city by the Windsor 
A Annapolis train and removed to Victoria 
General hospital for treatment.—Chronicle.

—The St. John sugar company (limited) 
is about to be incorporated under the joint 
stock companies act, with a total capital of 
1140,000. The present annual consumption 
of molasses and syrups, in the Maritime 
Provinces, amounts to 24,000,000 galkiii* 
or nearly 16,000 tons.

—Judge Gill, of Montreal, has decided 
that a commercial traveller could not re
cover the value of a trunk destroyed on the 
train while he is travelling on a reduced 
rate ticket on the back of which the com
pany denies the responsibility of such case»..

_J. W. Beckwith wants any quantity of 
Good Washed Wool tf

distance from the main river, 
bad.

—Mr. R. S. McCormick, fruit dealer, 
had a crate of fresh strawberries imported 
from the States last week. They were very 
nice. He expects another crate this week.

—Robert Bus tin, formerly of St. John, 
how residing in Boston, has purchased 
from J. Lewis Cox, Canning, the six year

Ever since the opening of the new year I have been getting ready for the Spqjpg 
Trade, by making every effort to obtain all available apace in my store for th^s accommoda
tion of my Spring Purchases, and for the last two months I have been receiving^and opening— We asked one of our farmers last 

week if planting was not through. “ Yes,” 
he said, "and haying right on.” This is 
certainly a wonderful

— Thos. S. Whitman has been appointed 
Vice-Consul of Portugal at Annapolis and 
Digby. Vessels and Cargoes clearing for 
Madeira or any Portuguese port will 
papers at Annapolis.

A Hot and Dby Summer.—Cogswell, 
the Halifax weather man, says the mdica- 

hot and d

NEW GOODS,—Yesterday two different parties brought 
in for sale ripe straw’berries, both wild and 
cultivated.

—The arboiteau will be up 
Heavy teams cannot pass, ligni

—Professor Barnaby, teacher of music, 
has returned to Annapolis.

—Schr. Crusade, Capt. Gesner, left for 
St. John yesterday.

- Gordon Memorial ( Presbyterian ) 
Church, June 9th, Service at 3.30 
Sunday School at 2 p. m. Rev.
Fraser, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Elliott, who takes a

■FRO ZMZ-----

Great Britain, United States and Canada,t
we hear it 1 fellow 

ere are
to-morrow, 

t ones can. Jiget must “ sow 
the cases in which such sowing is followed 
by a harvest of happiness ? You and I are 
thankful to know that such cases are to be 
found through the transforming power of 
the Spirit of God : but these very excep
tions do but prove the rule. The few men 
who bring forth good fruit after a wasted 
boyhood and youth will tell us sadlv 
enough that even in repentance unto life 
they have still reaped, as regards their old 
evil habits, a harvest of shame. No 
with his eyes open can ever look back upon 
his thoughts, or words, or deeds of shame 
and dishonesty with anything but anguish 
of heart. And how the poison of corrupt 
associations rankles in the memory even of 
the forgiven and upright man ! Only the 
almighty love of Goa to Christ can save 
and cleanse the man whose youthful mind 
and conscience have been defiled.

You and your readers will forgive an old 
friend if, in the depth of his feelings, he is 
preaching a sermon rather than writing a 
letter. But I wiyit to speak with you to 
the boys of every home, and to urge them 
to count it a manly and glorious thing to 
learn of Him Who was a fearless, truthful, 
pure and obedient Boy at Nazareth, and 
not ashamed of His reputed father the 
carpenter, nor of that good man’s trade. 
That Boy through all His matchless youth 
and manhood taught us how to l>e. faithful 
to duty, before His devotion culminated in 
the Sacrifice upon the Cross, which made 

And every boy

Dear Editor:—
In your last issue you quote Wiggins 

predicts a very hot, dry summer, and wb*t 
little rain we get will be from a northerly
^Now&will you kindly send your private 
fool killer to bottle up Wiggins. Hot, why 
bless his innocent soul, for nearly three 
weeks we have needed overcoats instead of 
fans. As I write, this 27th day of May, 
the thermometer on my station registfn 
only 10° above freeze. Dry? Well I 
should remark it has rained on an average 

ry second day with occasional showers 
in at night for two weeks.

The country is looking lovely, however, 
and vegetation is weeks ahead of last year.

Farmers of this locality are sending six 
hundred quarts of milk daily to Boston.

I should like to write aliont some of the- 
queer people I meet. One old gentleman 
has kept in his house for a number of years, 
a coffin for himself, in the shape of a large 
basket of wicker work. He has lately had 
it freshly trimmed with black, and takes 
great comfort in fixing it up. His grave 
has been dug for many years, and is cement
ed .up so as to lie water tight, with a large 
stone to fit the top, and the most minute 
details of his funeral have long been marked 
down, and yet he lives. The moral seen» 
to be, get ready to die, and you will live to 
a good old age.

The Monitor strikes me regularly the 
Monday following its publication, and you 
keep improving it every time.

W. R. Matthews,

tions are in favor of a 
Up to date last May his record was 2$ 
inches of rain ; this year only one inch so

ry summer. until now I have much pleasure in announcing the *

Entire Completion of the Largest Importation of DRY <K)Oi)8
ever made by me.

Every department is replete with the Newest and Most Fashionable Goode of its kind.

f*r.
p. m., 

W. M.—The June number of Harper’s Maga
zine is a tine one. We are indebted ior 
the same to Messrs. T. C. Allen &• Co., of 
Halifax, where almost everything in 
stationery, books, periodicals, etc., can be 
obtained either wholesale or retail. They 
receive subscriptions for all magazines.

OS

great in
terest in agricultural matters has been lec
turing in Bear River and also at Weymouth 
under the auspices of the Weymouth Ex- 

Builaing Co. His subject was 
Problem.”

My special departments are:—hibition 
“ The Old Farm

A V. 8. F. G. A.—The semi-annual 
meeting of the Small Fruit Growers Asso
ciation will be held at Palmer’s Hall, King
ston, at two o’clock p. m., on Tuesday, the 
11th day of June. Members and all inter
ested are specially requested to attend, as 

pertaining to shipping and market- 
to be arranged. John Killam,

Col’d Wool Dress Goods. LICE CURTAINS UD CURTAIN NETS,—We have received another letter from 
“ Nemo,” this time in answer to Rev. J. L. 
M. Young's letters. We stated some two 
weeks ago that the discussion must close as 
far as the Monitor was concerned, with 
Mr. Young’s answer. Our space is limited, 
and we have given as much of it to this 
subject as we can spare.

Beginning in prices at 5 cents per yard.

a Superior Assortment 
All of which must be 

to obtain an idea of their Richness and Beauty.

In this Department I am showing 
of Fabrics in all the latest colorings, 
seen

matters 

Secty.
—The “ Hycrs Sisters’ ” performance, 

given in the Court House on Friday even
ing, was much appreciated by all who at
tended. The singing of the sisters was 
fine, in fact the singing throughout was so 
much appreciated that nearly everything 
was encored. Mr. King, the comedian of 
the company, made great fun for the boys, 
in particular, and Uncle Kph and Aunt 
Naomi were two as good characters as we 
have seen for many a day.

—Eleven thousand people have left New
foundland during the past three years to 
seek homes in Canada or the United States. 
This is a serious loss to a colony of but two 
hundred thousand inhabitants. While the 
population has been falling off the debt and 
the expenditure have, unfortunately, been 
increasing. The expenditure was $1,376,- 
185 in 1885 and $1,830,541 in 1888, while 
the debt, which stood at $2,140,549 in the 
former year, is $3,713,499 now.

vanage. .JPsS*

My special' Hat A Gap I
enables me to display tins line’of gdods so tfeat c 

. _ be rafted at short notice.

REAOY-MADE CLOTHING.

ad-BLACK WOOL DRESS GOODS.—The Nova Scotia Railway, now long 
of the Inter-sin ee an important part 

national, was opened from Richmond, Hal
ifax, to Four Mile 
1855 ; to Cross Roads, Bedford, July, 1855; 
to Grand Lake, January, 1857 ; to Elms- 
dale, January, 1858 ; to Shubenocadie, 
March, 1858 ; and to Truro, Dec., W58.

Entire New Stock, in single and double widths. Special 
value at special prices in this Department.

i and Mantle Trimmings, in Oords. ,
Braids, Gimps, Braid and Beaded 

Sets, &o., dfco.

House in February,
may

NP

atonement for our sin. 
now, who bears the name of Christian, is a 
coward, if he is ashamed to pray, or read 
his Bible, or turn his back upon deeds and 
haunts of shame. He is the true hero who

—A Sydney paper asks : “ What do you 
think of a horse 31 years old who can jump 

six-foot fence and trot a mile in 
three minutes? That is the record of Capt. 
John Dor way’s old mare, Gypsy, proved 
last Saturday by actual occurrence. It 
simply shows what blood and good care in 
horseflesh will do. Gypsy is a half-sister 
of Capt. Burchell’s famous horse “ Duff.”

I have the hugest and best assortment in this Departmen 
that I have ever shown,, '.t . - „ rCOTTON DRESS GOODS.

Don’t fail to see the Goods shown in ^his Department. It 
is certainly the Finest Stock of Cotton Dress Materials that I 
have ever shown. I have not space sufficient to touch upon its 
attractiveness, but I ask you to come and see. 
attention to Scotch Zephyr* for 188V.

in country, or village, or town, or city, (by 
the grace of the Holy Spirit) stands by 
Christ and duty. Boys of this stamp are 
always in demand, and manhood brings 
them increasing honor, and old age crowns 
them with peace, and eternity with the 
words “ Well Done ”!

ROOM PER1" ™New Advertisements.
1 rail *ptrial

*Lost! Lost!—Mr. Wm. Willett, who experienced 
such a close call in bringing the “ L. J. 
Morse ” to New York, on account of sick
ness of a most peculiar type, known in 
tropical climes as lieriheri, and the death 
of his Captain by the same disease, went 
to New York, via the New Brunswick, ou 
Tuesday. Previous to his leaving—only 
an hour before—he received a telegram 
offering him the charge of a three -masted 
schooner. The owners of the L. J. Morse, 
and the Insurance Company have used Mr. 
Willett in a most unoourteous manner, the 
former having only presented him with the 
moijnif ceut *nm of $100 for saving the ship 
worth probably $100,000. After the Cap
tain’s death there was not a man on board 
but Mr. Willett who could “ take the sun ” 
or calculate the position of the ship. This 
was done by Mr. Willett morning after 
morning when he had to crawl on deck on 
his hands and knees, 
intention to take means of procuring a suit
able recompense as he has been laid up 

since tne arrival of the ship and may 
et fully get over the effects of the dis- 
î, no doubt aggravated by his 

ertions and the strain on his nerves while 
bringing the ship safely home. Such mean
ness as evinced ny the owners should be 
exposed as it is calculated to induce men 
in such straits to “pull for the nearest 
shore” and let the ship go.—Spectator.

Special Value in Men’s Suitings 
and Trouserings.KID GLOVES.

"DETWKK5 Ann.polls sod Bliss Hsrd- 
JD wick’s. Ssw Mill Crsck, a Lsdj’s Meet
ing Csss Gold Watch, with Initials C. A. H. 
engraved on coyer. Any person finding the 
same will be suitably rewarded on leering it 

this ofli... or with the -^ib.r.KALY
3itl2

In conclusion, let me offer you thus pub
licly my warmest congratulations upon the 
splendid record of usefulness of your pub
lic-spirited paper. The Bridgetown Mon
itor is a credit to the noble Valley of An
napolis, and I have watched with no little 
pride its tone of true patriotism at all times 
and under all circumstances.

With best wishes for our boys, and for 
the continued prosperity of Bridgetown 
and its Monitor,

Believe me,

My trade in this one line has increased to such proportions 
that it enables me to import by the Case direct ; which places 
me in a position to sell at actual wholesale prices.

Suicide.—One of the saddest eases 
of suicide that has ever occurred in this 
city took place Sunday night or Monday 
morning, the victim of the melancholy 
event being the wife of Mr. George Harvey, 
head master of the Victoria art school 
The community was * startled yesterday 

report of the finding 
Mrs. Harvey in what 

in Point 
many sad

NOVELTIES,
)RSE S, Leading Styles and Makes.
MY BOOT Be SHOE DEPARTMENT

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, of whfoh I cordially Jpk an 
inspection.Round Hill. Jun. lit. 1888.

Imorning by the 
of the body of 
is known as the quarried pom 
Pleasant park—tne scene of 
drowning accidents.—Hx. Herald.

NOTICE !î
persons living between Granville Hall

notified to keep their horses and cattle off the 
highway.

Still

IS ALWAYS WELL STOCKED.

I beg to direct special attention to my Ladies’ $2 French Kid Button Boots.
Your faithful friend,

G. Osborne Trooi*.—As far as we can observe, the majority 
of our farmers have waged a successful 
warfare against the caterpillars. There, 
are a few, however, who seem to have left 
the pests to work their own sweet will, and 
their orchards are leafless and bare with 
caterpillars swarming everywhere. Such 
neglect is not only a wrong to themselves 
but a wrong to their neighbors. It is each 
man’s duty to fight the scourge and keep it 
under as much as possible. The thrifty, 
forehanded man who is so unfortunate as 
to have a careless neighbor has double the 
work with the pests. It does not look fair.

—Messrs. D. Lothrop k Co., of Boston, 
Mass., publish delightful literature for the 
young, from the little ones just able to read 
up to those in their teens. Among them we 
may mention “Our Little Men and Women,” 
“ Pansy,” and “ Wide Awake.” Chfldren 
look forward to their monthly visits with 
great eagerness. The whole get up of the 
publications is superior, and we advise those 
who wish to get books that are healthy in 
tone and interesting to send for sample 
copies and judge for themselves.

St. Martin’s Rectory,
Montreal, 29th May, 1889. ISRAEL F. LONG LEY,

Cattle Reeve.
While mairing t.hia my Tenth Spring Announcement, I wish to 

t-hanir all who have favored me #gith their patronage in the past, and 
assure them of my best servicesjpr.the future.

—Vurauaiit to notice, a large and influ- 
ential gathering of our citizens was held in 
the Court House, on Thursday evening, 
May 30th, 1889, to discuss carnival 
tens. The chairman called upon the secre
tary to read the minutes of last meeting, 
and the report of the committee appointed.

The committee having previously met 
and drafted out a programme for the Day, 
to be submitted at this meeting, the same 
was read by the secretary.

Before taking up the programme, it was 
suggested by the chairman that a vote lie 
taken as to how the proceeds of the day 
were to be appropriated.

It was then moved and seconded as fol
lows : “ That we hold a Carnival on July 
1st, 1889, the proceeds to be derived there
from to lie appropriated towards the pay
ment of the debt now due ou our Public 
Square, and other improvements to be 
made thereon, and for other town purposes 
to be decided upon by a public meeting to 
be especially called for that purpose here
after. After some discussion the motion 
was unanimously carried.

The proposed programme was then taken 
up, ana the following committee appointed :

Committee to take charge of the Cali- 
thumpiau Procession :—Enoch Dodge, W. 
E. Nugent, Fred Fay, H. Ruggles, A. E. 
Sul is, and Thos. Dearness.

Committee on Horse Racing H. Rug
gles, W. Hill, Wm. Bath, W. J. Glencross, 
and F. R. Fay.

Committee to look after Tea-Meeting. 
The following ladies and gentlemen were 

it appointed :—Ladies—Mrs. J. W. Beckwith, 
a Mrs. Burton Neily, Mrs. Jas. R. DeWitt, 

Mrs. L. (*. DeBlois, Mrs. Dearness, Mrs. S. 
S. Reed, Mrs. Alfred Hoyt, Mrs. W. W. 
Saunders, Miss Mary Fisher, Miss Fannie 
Hoyt. Gents—J. W. Beckwith, Wm.
Chipinan, Edmund Bent, James Quirk, 
Albert Morse, A. D. Cameron, James R. 
DeWitt, J. G. H. Parker, Burton Neily.

Trades Procession :—J. B. Reed, Wm. 
Craig, A. E. Sulis, Geo. Murdoch, Forrest 
Connell, John Z. Bent, Arthur Drysdale, 
Thos. Dearness, J. W. Beckwith, John H. 
Fisher, Thos. Shaw, John Sancton, John 
Ross, Richard Shipley, Wm. Burns, E. A. 
Craig, Arthur Palfrey.

The following were appointed a com- 
mitttee to manage the Concert :—J. B. 
Norton, E. A. Craig, J. G. H. Parker, 
Enoch Dodge, S. S. Reed, Geo. H. Dixon 
Horace Bishop, Mrs. 8. S. Reed, Mrs. Hug. 
Fowler, and Miss Eva McCormick.

C/ommittee on Illumination and Fire
works J. W. Beckwith, R. S. McCor- 

H. Mil-

O-A-E/D.It U Mr. Willett’s

LOUIS C. BROWN,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

MIDDLETON. CHEERING ! A $6000
Stock of GOODS

FOR SALE
;AT COST.

extra ex-

3 tonj^^-Terme He mod able.
rywhere, andThe prospects for good crops of hay are godtl 

the subscriber hasWATCH FOUND.
JUST "WHA.T TO? "Wjt.N’T—The Government of Nova Scotia con

sidering it desirable to promote the im
provement of the breed of horses in the 
province, by encouraging the importation 
and use of stallions and mares especially 
adapted for the raising of a useful class of 
wonting horses, suitable for farming, lum
bering, teaming, and such general heavy 
work as is required in connection with the 
various industries of the province ; and, 
also, to encourage fanners in the raising of 
animals of size and style suited for a super
ior class of carriage horses, the production 
of whi<2i, it is believed, would prove a re
munerative industry in Nova Scotia. As 
the result of careful enquiry, it appears 
that the kind of horse whose use will be 
most likely to lead to the realization 
of the objects desired, is the Cleve
land Bay, it examples sufficiently well 
bred can be secured ; or the English Hack
ney, or Norfolk Trotter, if of sufficient 
size.

fflHE subscriber found a Watch In the road L about a mile end a half from Annapolis. 
The owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses.

CHAS. INGLI8.
, 188V. tf

to enable you to gather it in good order with ease and rapidity.

I AM JUST IN RECEIPT OF
Tupperville, June 1st, eUt*''

3 PA ~RT .Q ADS, TTAVING decided to make a change in my 
1 II business, I will sell the entire stock 
now on hand at Coat for Cash.

150 PIECES DRESS GOODS',
BOOTS AND SHOES,

CONSISTING OF—The Annual District Meeting of the 
Annapolis District of the Methodist church 
commences on Tuesday, 11th, at 4- p. m., 
in Providence Methodist church. Quite a 
number of ministers and laymen will be in 
attendance. The business consists of a re
view of the year, and the examination of 
candidates and probationers for the minis
try. In connection with the gathering two 
public services will be held. Tuesday 
evening will be occupied by a Sustentation 
Meeting. Addresses by Revs. R. McArthur, 
of Digby, and John Gee, of AylesforcL On 
Wednesday evening, Rev. Wm. Ainley. of In order to give effect to these views, and 
Canning, conducts an Evangelistic service, encourage the carrying out, in an effich

manner, of the objects contemplated,
Drowninu Accident.—A young man limitea number of bonuses are hereby 

named Eason Uhlman, 22 years old, be- 0ffered, for the present year, for the i%por- 
longing to Queens Co., was drowned last tftti0„f anJ maintenance in the Province for 
Saturday while working on Leslie’s drive breeding purposes, of stallions and mares of 
on the west branch of the Port Medway the class indicated, viz. : 
river. It is supposed the log upon which A bonus of ten per cent, on the original 
he was standing struck a rock, os he sud- purchase price of stallions, and of fifteen 
denly pitched forward into the river. He r ^nt. upon that of mares and a stallion, 
could not swim. The current carried [f imported together by the same owner, 
him under the main drive, where of course bonus will be given to any stallion of 
there was no opportunity of reaching him. le8H wejght than 1200 lbs., when in ordinary 
The body was recovered shortly after. His colulition, or to a mare of less proportional 
brother was driving logs close into the op- wei^ht. Bonuses will be given only for 
poeite bank when the accident occurred. anjnials that shall be found, on careful ex- 
This is the only accident of a serions nature amination by competent judges, to be of a 
that has occurred on any of the drives this decidedly superior characters, and likely to

accomplish tne object in view.
Owing to the difficulty of ascertaiuiiq 

the suitability of such animals before actua 
importation, the practice of granting special 
permission to importation is now dispensed 
with. Importers will take the whole risk 
of obtaining bonuses, the granting of which 
will depend upon the animals proving, on 
examination, to lie sufficiently meritorious, 
and of the character specially required.

Further particulars may l>c had at the 
office of agriculture.

20 Two-Horse Mowers, 
46 One-Horse Mowers, 

75 Ithica Rakes.
All the "Very Latest Improved.

>CLOTHING, ’
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOM PAPKE, , 
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, ETC., ETC.CLOSING OUT PRICES

2—: lx :— A» everything must be aeM before July let, 
GREAT BARGAINS can be obtained.HARNESS COME AND SEE.

—AND— G.W. ANDREWSThe Mowers have the only perfect Floating Bar Tilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within reach of all, and terms as good as can be given.
Exchange made for old machines.
A Urge quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly in stock.
Illustrated Catalogue furnished free upon application.
All Machines Warranted. Apply to

HARNESS FURNITURE. Middleton, May 15th, 1889.

TO THE HONEST - FARM
ERS OF ANNAPOLIS 

COUNTY:

JJARTIKS wanting «ny kind of H»rD«««
Furniture!' wîTSoVÜfênty by Domwltiag
tly Price.. A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer’s Agent,

Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N. S.
WANTED, AT ONCE, As you cannot get a big price for 

your apples

Save Your Money
by buying from

50 Cords Hemlock Bark.
Or to the following Agents:—

S. D. R. RITCHIE,
Annapolis.

ALEX. TURPLB,
Granville Ferry.

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phinney Mt.

GEO L. MUNROB,
Paradise.Geo. Murdoch.year.

A Wonderful Escape.— One day last 
week Mr. W. J. Glencross, of the Grand 
Central Hotel accompanied by Capt. Charl
ton and the youngest son of the former, a 
child three years old, were driving up 
the Church road for the purpose of in
specting the road work going on, Mr. Glen
cross being Commissioner for the lower 
end. They were about driving across the 
bridge located in the hollow l>elow the resi
dence of Mr. J. G. H. Parker, when the 
horse suddenly shied at a pile of stones that 
had been placed on one cud of the bridge. 
This brought 'him to the extreme edge of 
the bridge, and he then made a spring and 
went right over, the fall being some six or 
seven feet. (’apt. Charlton, who was hold
ing the child, jumped as the waggon went 
over and landed on his feet in the 
holding the child out at arm’s length. Mr. 
Glencross, however, was thrown clear over 
the fence of the adjoining field for a dis
tance of some nine feet. Strange to say, 
neither of the three sustained the slightest 
injury, nor did the horse, waggon or har-

il JOHN I. NIXON,
Mnrgaretvllle.Executor’s Notice.

A LL pernons hiving eny legal demands 
against the estate of Samuel Daniels, 

late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo
lis, Esquire, are requested to render the 
same duly attested to with the undersigned 
within six months from the date hereof ; and 
nil persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
EPHRAIM BOOKMAN,

Bridgetown, Jane 4th, 1889.

MORRISON,
A. B. ARMSTRONG, Niotaux.

The Tailor,
As he will sell you (at prices to suit the 

times) anything that you want in

Clothing, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks and Valises.

A. J. MORRISON, 
Merchant Tailor,

* Middleton, N. 8.

mick, L. D. Shafner, O. F. Ruffee, 
r, Chas. Willis, Enoch Dodge, F. C. Har

ris, R. 8. Shiuley, W. W. Chcsley, W. E. 
Nugent, and Wm. Craig.

Exhibition Water Works:—The Water 
Commissioners, Forest Connell, and eJohn 
Cox.

m ee; eii side m IDDLETON.
i

SBBSS C3-OOXDS,Decorations :—J. Avard Morse, .Tag. De- 
Forest, W. E. Nugent, L. D. Shafner, 
Forest Connell, Jas. R. DeWitt, W. J. 
Glencross, Howard Bath, O. T. Daniels, 
H. Miller, F. 0. Harris, .8. S. Reed, and H. 
Fowler.

Committee to look after music, and 
arrangements for special trains :—H. Rug
gles, H. Bishop, Cnas. Williams, and Wm. 
Manth

Committee on Advertising :—R. S. Mc
Cormick, H. Ruggles* J. G. H. Parker, and 
H. 8. Piper.

Moved and seconded, That a procession 
of school children be added to the pro
gramme. (Passed.)

Moved and seconded, That the proceed
ings of this meeting be published in next 
week’s Monitor. (Passed.)

The respective committees are requested 
to meet at some convenient place l>efore 
Thursday evening next, June 6th, and be 
prepared to report progress at the next 
general meeting to be held on that date.

Meeting adjourned to meet again on 
Thursday Evening, June 6th, at the 
hour ana place.

H. Ruocles, Secty.

In loving 
Remembrance of

H. Bogart, 
Rotterdam,

Germany.
March 4th. 1881, 
aged 52 years.

In loving 
Remembrance of 

Capt. Euukne S. Bogart, 
who died at Rossarlo,

South America,
November 1st, 1888, 

aged 33 years.
The above inscription attracted our at

tention one day last week on a family 
monument, lately completed, in the marble 
yard of Mr. Thomas Dearness, successor to 
the late Oldham Whitman, Esq., and on 
enquiry we learned that the deceased men 
were father and son belonging to Lower 
Granville.

That this handsome monument bespeaks 
great taste and skill on the part of Mr. 
Dearness cannot be denied, and we have to 
class it among one of the finest that it has 
ever been our privilege of seeing. The 
stone stands 8 feet 3 inches in height, is of 
cottage design, and is made of marble call
ed the Mountain dark, being very prettily 
colored and highly polished. The founda
tion is of native granite, on the top of 
which sets the first marble base which is 
plain, excepting the name of the engraver. 
On the next base, and in the front, is the 
name “ Bogart,” the right and left sides 
bearing an anchor and cable, and in bas- 
relief, and on the back is a rope, also in 
bas-relief. The pedestal is highly polished, 
and very handsomely chased in scroll work, 
on which rests the cap, which is in har- 

ping with the other parts of 
The urn which comprises the 

uppermost part is of a square nature, be
ing entirely plain. The stone was ordered 
by Capt. William Bogart, and will be 
taken to its destination during the week.

Executors.
Jo 6mCapt. John 

who died at «*-,00 PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Suiting., in Blue, Green and Bronee ; Ca.k- 
merc, in Black and Colours ; Henrietta., in Blaok ; Nun»’ Cloth, in Blank, Cream and Blue ; 
Plain and Faneg Hood., in the leading shades.M’CORMICK
SATEENS, Black, Bme, Garnet, Light Bine, Cream aai Pink.WILL OFFER ON N. B.—A Full supply of 

ing Tackle. The best English 
Salmon and Trout Flies. ___

SATURDAY, JUNE 8th, SKF.R8ÜCKERS, MUSLINS, REGATTAS, ETC.
LADIES’ COL’D. LACE TRIMMED SUNSHADES.
LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.
HOSIERY; HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND HEMSTICHED ; HAND- 

KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.

A BEAUTIFUL LINK OF
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Figs, Dates,

Onions, Sweet Potatoes and Tomatoes, 
Cocoanuts and Pine Apples, BRIDGETOWN

STRAWBERRIES, Etc. GROCER!LADIC8’ KID BOOTS AND SUPPERS.
LADIES' KID, LISLE, AND TA FETA GLOVES.

My Stock ie well selected from leading Houses, and is first-Jlass in every particular. I 
have no shop worn goods, but new and fresh. A discount for cash allowed. Give me a eall 
and I will prove to yon what I advertise is true.

—The Presbytery of Halifax met in the 
“Gordon Memorial Presbyterian Church,” 
Bridgetown, on the 29th ult., at 2.30 p.m., 
for the ordination and induction of the 
Rev. W. Fraser into the pastoral charg 
the united congregations of Bridgetown and 
Annapolis.

Members of Presbytery present, Rev. Dr. 
Begg, Rev. Messrs. Simpson, McLean, 
Dawson, Ross and Rogers.

After the formal examination of Mr. 
Fraser by the Presbytery, as to scholarship, 
etc., Rev. Mr. McLean preached a very 
able and forcible sermon from the text, 
“ Whatsoever thy hand find to do, do it 
with thy might” After the sermon Mr. 
Fraser was ordained a minister of the Pres
byterian church with the usual ceremonies, 
and formally inducted into the charge of 
the united congregations. The address to 
the minister being delivered by the Rev. 
Mr. Simpson, of Halifax, and that to the 
people by the Rev. Mr. Rogers, Yarmouth, 
Rev. Dr. Begg presiding pro tem. The 
services were very impressive. The church 
was crowded, many persons from a dis
tance being present. The clergymen of all 
the churches in town, together with many 
of their members, were present.

The platform and pulpit were literally 
loaded with the choicest flowers, most of 
them very kindly sent for the occasion by 
ladies of sister churches in town.

In the evening the Rev. Mr. Simpson 
preached a very eloq 
words “ The Lord 

visiting clergy 
spective homes loud in their praises of 
Bridgetown and its people.

A nice line of Useful Kitchen Goods always 
on hand, and at very low prices.

Good Confectionery, Cigars. Temperate and 
Cooling Drinks right off the iee.

PRICES AWAY DOWN. W". Œ3L. P ABK1IB.
To the FrontMay 20th, 1888.

READ THIS ! London, New York, Halifax. 10 percent Discount 
WHOLESALE DBY GOODS.

T WISH TO BUY OLD STAMPS; pay 
X cash from 1 cent to $6 each. Send 
at onee any N. 6., N. B., P. B. I., or U. 8., 
that yon hâve that were in use before 1870, 
and receive cash. Stamps not wanted re
turned. Enclose stamp for reply, 
good Ink, by mail, only 10 ets.

I. I. MARGESON, 
Waterville, Kings Co., N. 8.

2em t!8

I have in Stock i> Fresh Lot of
PROGRAMME OF SPORTS FOR THE BRIDGE

TOWN CARNIVAL, JULY 1ST, 1889.
1. Calithumpian Procession upon arri

val of
CHOICE GROCERIES,WALL PAPER.i piet

special trains.
2. Running Races, £ mile heats, open to 

green horses owned in the county.
3. Trotting Races. A matched race 

between two evenly matched horses in 
town for a purse. Best two in three. £ 
mile heats.

4. Scrub Trotting Race. Open for 
green horses owned in the county.

5. Music by three Bands. Ex 
of Water System.

6. Dinner and Tea-Meeting in Rink.
7. Trades Procession.
8. Matched Foot Race between two 

Professional Sprinters from Halifax for a 
large purse of money.

9. Procession of School Children.
10. Entertainment and Concert in Court 

House.
11. Torch Light Procession, Illumination 

and Fire Works.
12. Citizens Ball.

and a Splendid Line of
Miss
J.YL oi

Blderkin offers her excellent stock 
of Room paper at a reduction of !• per GBOCKEBYWIIEP. 0. Box 5. ial lines in 

Napkins, Art 
Cretones,

\TITE are now showing spec 
Vv White Table Linens and

Cnrtain Muslins, Fancy Prints, ___
Seoteh Tweeds, Pongee Silks, Colored So- j CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, BOOKS, 
rahs, Ladles' Garibaldi Jackets, Ladies and TOYS, and FANCY GOODS of all kinds, and 
Misses' Aprons. at the most reasonable prices-

The Schooner

Hk "CRUSADE," OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.monioue kee 
the stone. Central Book Store.To Areivr Ex Ulüxda :

Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments, Embroidered 
Laces, Gilt Bonnet Frames, Steel and Gilt 
Millinery Trimmings, ate., etc.

Our stoek Is now thoroughly assorted for 
the sorting up trade, and all orders will re
ceive prompt attention.

Murdoch’s Nephews,

I. 8. GESNER,hibition
fTIHE above goods are marked down LOW. 
-L Call and examine before purchasingBridgetown, May 15th, 1889.TXTILL make weekly trips between this 

V? port and St. John during the the sea
ling along the 

Freights handled carefully.

LIME ALWAYS ON HANS.
Apply on board, or to

LOOK HERE!It is very gratifying to know that such 
work can be turned out in the town.

The firm of Messrs. Drysdale and Hoyt 
Bros., who are also established here have 
produced very fine work, mention of which 
has been made in the Monitor on several 
occasion». There can therefore be no ne
cessity for sending money out of the County 
for anything in tne marble working line.

river. CEO. H. DIXON. 
A COOK BOOK

/ B, «all to •« » lady sanding elk* 90 it otkaf' 
MW. Walii, KkltirdMn t C,« BMtnai-

rpHOSB in want of firat-olM, CARRIAGES
bhould eall on, or write lo the subscriber.uent sermon from the 

hath need ai him.” 
men went to their re- John Hall.Hollis 4k Prince Bl reels,

HALIFAX, N. S.
The GEO H. DIXON.

5itl3 ‘ Lewrencetown, April 30th, 188V. tftfBridgetown, May 27th, 1889.

Mi.i . SI'S

She »«ttg pmrita.
WEDNESDAY, JUKE 5th, 1889.

—Bridgetown is preparing for a great 
celebration on the 1st of July. Our citizens 
appear to be going enthusiasticaUy into the 
arrangement», and there is every indica
tion that thi» year the day will be far bet
ter than last, which was voted a great suc- 

Experience has been gained, which 
will correct some mistakes made in our last 
celebration. A full Report of the meeting 
held last week, which was very largely 
attended, will be found in another column.

—Again the Spectator repeats its stale 
We cornered it so hard on its 

kelfish appropriation of the minutes, that it 
could not confine itself to the subject under 
discussion, but had to try the “ You tell on 
me, PU tell on you ” business. Unfortu
nately R knew nothing to tell, though it 
managed to produce several columns upon 
a subject which interests nobody, and made 
*< much ado about nothing.” Now it is 
struggling hard to extricate itself from the 
ridkmfoit» position into which U-bas fallen. 
Struggle on ,< brother.

—On the birthday of the Queen the Bos
ton Trammript hait the following pleasant 
words : “ Queen Victoria completes her 
seventieth year to-day. She has lived an 
upright, honorable and well-behaved life 
and brought up her children as well as 
circumstances would permit ; she has kept 
her hands off the British constitution and 
attended modestly to her own business ; 
and even Radicals, Irishmen and Yankees 
may join to-day in saying ‘God save the 
queen/ without stultifying their princi
ples.”

—Road work is now in progress all over 
the country. The amount at command of 
of the commissioners is considerably in ex
cess of last year, so it is to be hoped that 
correspondingly better roads will follow. 
In driving around through* the country we 
see a great difference in the method follow
ed, but our knowledge of rood-making is 
too limited to make any comments, further 
than that it appears that much greater pains 
and pride are taken in some localities than 
in others. Good roads are a great de
sideratum anywhere. By good roads we 
mean roads that are not only good when it 
is dry weather but will stand two or three 
days heavy rain without much impairment. 
Such roads in the country greatly facilitate 
travel and business, and are a wonderful 
boon to the farmer and a great saving to 
his teffms. It pays to make your roads the 
very beet you poesibly can. Every man in 
the district should show a lively interest in 
the matter.

—The eleventh number of the Statistical 
Abstract of the United States for 1888, 
just issued from Washington, gives some" 
instructive figures concerning the debts 
and tax rates of the several States. Says 
the Bo*ton Weekly Globe:—“The grand 
total indebtedness of all the States is about 
$220,000,000, and their average taxable 
property is estimated at $22,637,338,298. 
The highest amount raised by taxation for 
State purposes in 1888 in any State rela
tive to assessed valuation was that levied 
in Nevada, whose people paid the State 
tax-gatherer 90 cents per $100. Nebraska 
State tax was 75 cents per $100, and Louis
iana’s 60 cents per $100. Excepting Dela
ware, which has no rate tax at all, Massa
chusetts shows the lowest rate of State of 
taxation in the Union, U£ cents per $100. 
This is rather strange when it is added 
that Massachusetts has next to Virginia 
the largest State debt, aggregating over 
$31,000,000. Virginia’s funded debt is 
$23,550,696, and its unfunded debt $8,312,- 
347. The total debt of New York State is 
only $7,000,000, while Illinois, West Vir
ginia, Wisconsin and Colorado are free 
from State debts. ”

—A creamery is to be started in Sack- 
ville, N. B., next week. The building is 
50x20 feet in size, with an L for the engine 
house. The proprietor, Mr. Barbour, has 
engaged the.milk from a large number of 
cows at the rate of 80 cents per one hun
dred pounds, the farmers agreeing to pur
chase the butter milk at the rate of 15 
cents per cwt.—Herald.

This is what is wanted in this County 
we believe. Gsod butter is, in fact, a 
scarce article, and anyone who has ever 
eaten creamery butter, knows what a very 
great difference there is between it and the 
average dairy product. Of course, we have 
many fine butter makers, and they find the 
readiest sale for all they make ; but their 
number is comparatively few, we are sorry 
to say. An enormous amount of what is 
nothing better than trash is offered for 
sale, and people are compelled to take it or 
go without entirely at certain seasons of 
the year.

Now, if a creamery were established and 
properly run, of course, the public would 
always be sure of a fine article, at only a 
cent or two more a pound.

We refer to this matter every once in a 
while, in the hope that some of our wide
awake farmers will get together and dis
cuss the subject. That can at least be done. 
The number of creameries running in the 
United States and paying good dividends 
shows that they pay.

4

—Mrs. John Smith, Inglisville, lost her 
wallet containing a small sum of money and 
some papers, between her residence and L. 
S. Bowlby’s, Lawrence town.

Arm Off.—Mr. Geo. Trehune, of E. 
Uniacke, strolled into Prince’s saw mill 
on Wednesday last, and while assisting a 
workman to lift a board away from a circ
ular saw, his left arm came in contact with 
the saw—a whizzing sound was heard, and 
the arm, severed just below the elbow, was 
sent flying across the mill. By the presence' 
of mind of some of the workmen, the arm 
was tightly bound just below the elbow, 
and the bleeding stopped until medical as
sistance was procured.—Hard* Journal.

—The Munroe chair of English Language 
and Literature in Dalhousie University, 
N. S., made vacant by Dr. Alexander’s ac
ceptance of a professorship in Unive 
College, Toronto, has been filled by th 
pototment, from a large number of appli
cants, of Mr. Archibald MacMechan, of 

k Hamilton, Out. Mr. MacMechan is a fel
low of John Hopkins University.

t

—The sales of the Amherst boot 
shoe company for the past year are rej 
ed at $376,000, an increase of $53,000 
the year previous. The profits of the ; 
were 5 per cent on the sale. The 
debts were only three-quarters of one 
cent. In 1879 the sales aggregated f 
000, and the wages paid, $13,578. In 
the sales had reached $376,000, and 
wages paid $53,900.

—We regret to announce the death of 
Florrie M., youngest daughter of the late 
Robt. J. Harris, Esq., after a lingering ill
ness which she bore with great patience 
and resignation. On Wednesday her re
mains were taken to St. Luke’s Church, 
and after the service there by Rev. J. J. 
Ritchie, interred at OakhiU Cemetery, the 
grave being lined with moss and flowers, 
and the casket covered with crosses and 
wreaths of flowers by kind friends, whilst, 
during the service, flowers were strewn in 
the grave by a niece and nephew of the de
ceased, thus making her burial in keeping 
with her happy death.—Spectator.

—Just received another new line of Sum
mer Millinery. Wanted, a quantity of good 
Washed Wool, in exchange for cloths and 
clothing. W. H. Millier. li
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New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.-Hell’» Hair Renewer enjoy» a world- 
wide reputation for restoring the hair to 
bald heads and changing gray hair to the 
original color of youth.

—In the June Century Mr. Kennan be
gins his account of the most important in
vestigations made by him into the Exile 
System, viz., his visit to the Convict Mines 
of Kara. Ho will take several «tides to 
cover fully the description of the punes 
and the facts learned by hini in this part of 
his extraordinary journey. The article is 
placed first in The Century, and is more 
profusely illustrated than usual. Two 
striking pictures are those of 41 Convicts at 
Work in one of the Kara Gold Placers 
and “Convicts Returning at Night from 
the Mines.” The frontispiece of this num- 
licr of The Century is a portrait of the 
famous French artist Corot.

An article by an English writer on “Ihe 
Bloodhound ” is accompanied by wood en
gravings from sketches from an English 
artist. This article puts the bloodhound 
in an entirely new light, and removes some 
of the terror from his reputation.

Mr. DeKay continues his Irish papers 
with a curiously illustrated article on 
“ Early Heroes of Ireland.”
Forms of Woman’s Work for Woman, by 
Mrs. Helen Campbell, describes especially 
the Young Women’s Christian Association 

ing of New York and the methods of 
of the Association.

Flood of Death.

Derby, Pa., June 1.—The flood of death 
caused by the bursting of the reservoir at 
Johnstown which swept down the Alle
ghany mountains yesterday afternoon and 
overwhelmed almost the entire city of 
Johnstown was the most appalling catas
trophe that has ever afflicted this state.
The disaster overtook .Johnstown about 0 
o’clock in the evening. As the train bear
ing special correspondents passed eastward 
the reports at each stop grew more appall-

%KW Florence, Pa., June 1.—An mso- 
ciatedpress correspondent has arrived m 
New Florence, 6 miles nearer to Johnstown 
and along the scene of the awful disaster.
The details are rather limited. Everybody 
seems to be dazed. The roadbed between 
here and Bolivar is washed out. In many 
places the track men and wrecking crews 
are working all night lh the most danger
ous portiqna of the road. Accounts at this 
point substantiate the wildest reports that 
have yet gone out. The last man from 
Johnstown brings information that scarcely 
a house remains in the city. Hie upper 
portion above the railroad bridge has been 
completely submerged. The water is 
damned up against the viaduct and the 
wreckage and debris is finishing the work 
that the torrent had failed to accomplish.
A family consisting of father, mother, and 
nine children were washed away in a creek 
at Lockport. After night settled down 
upon the mountains the horror of the 
scenes was enhanced. Above the roar of 
the water could be heard cries from the 
unfortunate as they were carried by. A 
brilliant illumination lit up the sky, which 
was plainly visible from this place.. A 

vinoe. . message from Sanghollow say» this light
As I said, wo are denied a voice or vote auae |rom a hundred burning wrecks of 

in any and all matters, yet the parliament hl)u8os that are piled ill) near Johnstown 
that denies us the right of suffrage, does br;d A supervisor from up the road 
not hesitate to burden ns with increased brj information that the wreckage at 
taxation. Wo are the class of men the johnatown u piled up forty feet above the 
advantages of youtli make the bone ami brjd Startling news also comes that 
sinew of our country ; we are the men, who g* tball „ thousand lives have been lost, 
in case of invasion or trouble, would lie the .nti. cannot be substantiated. It is known 
first called upon to act in the matter per- . actual count that 11® people 
haps. Our Brought and importance would tin past Sanghollow. Forty-feven 
be realized aad our interest at stake better w^r0 counted passing New Florence. This 
valued. - I do not hesitate to say that any .ye aome yea of the terrible fatality.
Government, either .liberal or Conserva- j)arjfneaa coming oil stopped any further 
tive, tliat will concoct, deliberate, and oount and it WKs only by the agonizing 
legislate to silence the voice of an intelligent crjea tbat ,.ftng out above the waters that it 
people, and add an insult to injury by im waa pnown that human beings were licing 
posing an unjust and unnecessary taxation, CJLrr'ed y death. The scenes along the
deserves the righteous condemnation ofevery r.ver are wjjj y the extreme.
young man in the province of Nova Scotia, tv. N. Hayes has just -returned from 
and a such a government has not already, j,lbludown. He says that the place is an- 
it soon will, read the prophetic inscription, |libüated Conemaugh is wrecked, and 
“ Mene Mene Tekel Upharaim, on the Cambria city was swept away. Fully 
Legislative wall I will venture to say that a 1 200 livea have been lost 
number of young men who would otherwise hundred bodies have been recovered
have remained indifferent, will be prepared, ^ ffipayah. Seventy persons are reported 
when the time comes, to resent in » proper burned death in the fire at Johnstown 
manner, the mean and most cowardly bry— The air Is filled with thrilling and 
maiutotfln which their just claims hâve been I hiorediblc stories, but none have as 
ri.licqlM and trampled upon. " yet been confirmed It is certain, however,
v-iihoHt representation is nothing more or ^ tbe woret y yet to come. Harrowing
less than an emanation of petty details of the finding of bodies and dévasta- c p R. through express from
which cannot, and will not be patiently . , tbe dood arc momentarily received. 1 16 . ' , . rT„„ -,rived here
Ma? rzt^° ‘a’.lot

Notes by^ ,-. 1 remain y ^tSS ÎS
The destruetiOnof *•*?%*£»«* ------------ -^ fh^twre^^^«^"Tood^ -J

ore^red on Tbe eyeniiq^of tîonsIa^dat^^Miy^i^T!^md’^rc|^rnhduNj ^i^chfhhen^were^earried^do^^’fràidieolly ^^t0,>Tb^*a.y^^,pjyba|fa dozen through

^The'peo- aTin^e^^t^TlmthrouJ^

(of whom the writer was one) were in bed bM Potatoes, bbl. - ; Oats, , ' f if any, of the inhabitants of the C. P. K. train otmg so ave
by nine o'clock, or a few minutes later. blhL 38; Hav ton, $1-2.011: Wool Skins, the warning seriously. Shortly after ton train did not wait—OAnmwfc.
7wo hour, later .the alarm of fire was given each. 60 to 80 ; dried Apples, per lb o. I ££ £ ^n ^ve way Xut 5 miles alrove
by a young man of tbe neighborhood, who _The practice across the border of régis- j0}instowni and sweeping everything liefore 
in passing the north front, had his atten- tering one’s wife As “lady, is sarcastically I jt aml not a moment’s time was given to 
tion called to the light in the attic window hit off by the New York Sun. It refers to safety. A despatch says that the
by the young lady who he was act of aocom- a ,« of a company of Kansas editors who blockade of debris at Johnstown bridge was 
ponying to her home, a few rods distant, have been visiting Colorado on an excur- ». quarters of a mile long and forty feet 
which he at once saw was caused by flame in aion The list is evidently taken from the M , ^nd all on fire.
that portion of the building. He was the hotel register. From it is gathered the 5OHysTOWs, Pa., June 2.-The situation 
first to gain «com to the attic, and an- the interesting fact that while twenty-three ^ uQt changed. Yesterday’s estimates of 
nounced that there was no hope to arrest, editors trav^kalone, and thirteen t^e nf jjfe were not exaggerated,
and much less to extinguish the fire, and travei with their not less than four- hundred bodies are now lying in Johnstown
the work of removing the furniture and teen formel witlJ^eompanion registered in ^ a la number are already buried, 
valuables from the lower floor was at once eac|1 cme ^ ‘ lSy-’ Four of the Kansas pour jmmense relief trains arrived here last 
begun, and continued as long as it was nos- liters are thegfcselves wwâien. Suppose . ht an(1 the survivors are being well cared 
sitie to do so with safety. Not long after t^iat they had taken their husbands along ^Qr ^ portion of the police force of Pitts- 
midnight the ruin of the fine edifice was and registered thus : ‘ Mrs. Sulina Patto-L ^ ^ Alleghany are on duty. Com- 
ximplete,—more than *12,000 worth of pro- wattomie and gentleman.’ "—Dotstiek* in munication has lieen restored between Cam- 
perty being in ashes. On W ednesday fore- RaxmUr. . bra city and Johnstown. The repairing of
noon an in yeatigation uibothe M or A Faha-kk.—Regarding the tracks between Sanghollow and Johns-
fire was held by W. Y. FoeAr, the local , , ■ i tbe Montreai town is going on rapidly. Trams will pro-
agent of one of the insurance companies the ar.t,c'e b? reference to the bably be nmning-to morrow. About 1,500
which held a risk, ami the witness^ exam- on a tour of the west
inad agreed in the opinion that defect m tonre of ^ thai whenever Mon- l,ankgwhere for two miles over a hundred
one of the flues was the reuse. One of the get bitten they siiueal very lxxlies were seen. The mass of the stnuig-
•hafts had settled on its foundation in such ^.”3 .oiUre^eJowwif-o/ Commerce I era walked hack and forth. Only a few 
a manner as tp can* an°penmgJO»t under lus y 1 -r fetlhlga; Montreal residents of the vicinity arc seen, and this
the roof, when a spfck had probably pene- for gi rng^ * Maritime leads to the belief that hundreds and per-
trated to the attic and ignited some dpt houses crowd tneir g po^^ to haps thousands are still buried ill the mud
material there perhaps hours before the ‘™edb th!Sinto difficulties. ThU ap anJTdebris, burned in the fumace at Stone
result was discovered. fnrniture nears p^iave been the case with the young bridge, or lodged further down than the

A considerable quantity16f the furniture pears to lutt e ix»u » When they searchers have yet gone. A fresh corpse is
was saved in a more or less damaged condi- hm of y wide awake local ,lug up every few hours, though no thor-
tioni including the piano, organ, seme car- got into deep water, the wide aw ax k L,rch in the mud and deliris has yet
pets and bedding, bedroom hurniture, easy =redl^ to“, .m^a^ K rommeneed. The odor from the debris

. choira, and other good*. Mr. w. A. Cal creditors condemned for taking on the rivtfr bank indicates charnel house
< nek »ved ‘he “Utousc^of his new book, ^ opportunities. The work. The getting of the bodies together

nearly ready for the press, but lost all his ‘“U a? frecmently get “left” ami when for easy identification began this afternoon
clothing and pnvate papers, and among out«dmtbe ^uealut 5 o’clock. A large vacant lot was

• ÎÎIvart,Cd wld* wm L” W hXtoe in uncomplimentary references almost entirely covered with coffin,,
b00kj!i-T1jr . ^v;’. r^hv^n^h to Unpeople that they were previomily while lietwcen them stooping over
complished by entering his room by crush to tne peop Xnthinv is known were weeping men and women. Manying fn the window, the fire having, by the so anx.oustosell to. Noting, « Jroown identified. The
ti^lWerethOUgt,wkhTtoÙLCrthe M—tS le^on ^irU™ m!” exposer! when the waters Ix-gan 
CTren^S^'-he^m'tT^r of with a U^in of salt-//»W,/. ^
^h ’̂s^vèfwh^Mtoet Ù” S ‘ th«y -mhm Do.lare.

serious matter. .. . v.whtatb in ncotlanv (NxAImkd by walls were heard acrote the river.OthM-events of theweek were a famdy - J? ,.HKISTIKS] sHlri.eVs, «lüs, Rip- MJiere the Episcopal chnroh was there is 
gathering at the rendenre rrf.Mr; John A,D ATKIX80Sa. a plaeii lake. The parsonage was
Andrews—the father ot rranK Anorews, • #vvpn* awav aud the rector drowned.M. P. P.,—in celebration of hie 80th birth- Moncton, May 28th. -Harvey Atkinson P ^ M fValter8_ an attorney, was at 
day. His sons Henry, Charles, Frank, barrister, of this town, lias been employed ■ ^ hia fa,njiy when the water
George .and Arthur, with their wives and by parties in Nova Scotia to enquire bie houae. HU family drifted on
children, and a few invited guests, patd claim to an estate s‘x ™lUl°” thereof in another direction, while he pass-
their respects to the iroed couple on the (jug in Scotland. About 1840 Miss Innés 11 dowQ gevcral atreeta iUU] allies until he 
interesting occasion. Of his children, all died near Edinburg, leaving two millions | ^ ^ A[ma haU His dwelling struck
except Alfred, who U an M. D., holdmgan of personal propery and four millions of ‘ ^ and he was thrown into his
official position in Turks Island, wore heritable estate, having^ made ^disposition | |<n f he-second floor. About 200
present. . in trwt to her nearest of kin whomsoever. 1H ha(l refuge in tlie hall on the

Mr. Andrew Harris, one of the pioneer Several heirs have come forward sod j^L d thjrd and fourth stories, and spent
settlers of MargaretviUe, and a native of admitietl, but ttwas danned the prinoipaH«md, ' id darklieaa. The scenes
Yarmouth, died at that place a day or two heir was one Robert Innés, who landed at gmo8t izi Heart rending
before at the very advanced age of 88 years, pictou in the ship Hector, the first lmml. shrieks sobs ami moans pierced the gloomy 

Crops are looting finely m that section of grant ship.froin Scotlaml darkness. No one slept.P Many knelt for
the county, as the early season has beenaU at that port. The heirs I™66 honrsih nraver, their supplications mbig-
the farmer o*uW reasonably wish. The are the Christies, Shipleys, Mills, Ripkiys j. with tbc roar 0( the waters and shrieks 
orchards have ceased to bloom and the fruit and Atkinson families, now located m Am 1 k dving in the surrounding houses.
haa set very finely for the most part, the heret, River Herbert, Boston and other]? .. . y1®. --------------- -------
young fruit being now (June 2nd) visible to 
the naked eye.

At South Williamston a new steam saw 
mill has just been started. It is driven by 
a 25 horse power engine, and is doing ex
cellent work. The proprietors will short
ly add a cylinder saw for sawing barrel 
staves, and supply other machinery to com
plete the powers of the milt They are 
deserving of the success their enterprise 
merits.

At Middleton I observed that the N. S.
C. R. company have laid their new bridge 

.Ui which is to span the river at that place, 
j The rails, fish-plates, etc., necessary to 

complete the railing of the road are piled 
up in vast quantities near its point of junc
tion with the W. <fc A. R., where are also to 
be found a number of flat care labelled N.
S.-C. R. ready to convey them to the other 
side of the river as soon as the bridge shall 
be ready. The survey to MargaretviUe will 

be undertaken and possibly ground 
will be broken on that section before the 
snow flies again.

jVilmot, June 3rd, 1889.

DeBLOIS & PRIMROSE,êfltrtispottâettte.

S A— 1   
EXTRA VALUE & 

CHOICE PATTERNS
Local and Other Matter.

/ - ■ **-------- -*——r
—Three writs have already been served 

against the G. T. R., in connection with 
the St. George accident, two for *20,000 
each, and one for $25,000.

California's Crack Two-year-old.— 
The California Jtaci'HI World inn this to 
say of the crack California 2-year-old whose 
recent performance" of six furlongs in 1. .141 
was the talk of the racing world

“ It is now reported that Racine s asking 
price is *20,000. This seems to be a pretty 
stiff figure to ask for a 2-year-old colt, con
sidering the many risks and ills that horae- 
flesh is continually exposed to. But then 
Racine is undoubtedly as good a 2-year-old, 
if not the licst, as has ever shown up on a 
Californian track. He is excellently bred, 
sound as a dollar, and very well engaged 
in Eastern stakes. Should he stand a trip 
East well, and show the same form theie 
that he has here, Racine would form a pro
fitable investment.

V-The vocal organs are strengthened t>ÿ 
tlu\ use of Ayer’s Clierry Pectoral, (zlerfôr- 
niefl, lawyera, singera, actors, and public 
speakers find this preparation the most 
effective remedy for irritation and weakness 
of the throat and lungs, aud for all affec
tions of the vocal organs.

The Old Master written al»out and Ulus-1 Stkvk Bkodik Marks Another hhi

rsclvcs responsible forWe do not holdthe opinions of our correspondents. IMIIEIDIC-AwI-i BEAXjXj,
—; IN t—isr. a.Bï^UXa-ETTOWlSr,Mb. Editor:—

Being a subscriber, therefore an attentive 
reader of your valued columns, knowing 
the Monitor to be non-partizan, and though 
its space is ever crowded, yet I know and feel 
it never has turned a deaf ear to the wronged 
or opprest, desiring either to demand miti
gation, or to hold their oppressors up to 
public comment. It is for these purposes, 
sir, I ask a small corner in your much ap- 
preciated paper. Th> matter revolving tto- 
self in my inuid is in relation to tlie present 
system of impost known as Poll Tax. Some 
few years ago it was twenty-five-cents, then
increased to thirty, and a few days back a
tax gatherer demanded fifty cents of me as 

This locality, at the present, must re- a poll tax. Now I do not feel niuie to be 
semble Eden-minus an Adam and Eve. an individual case m tin» bu'’14 *j£

At present the pr^pecu 4h"b V^r=,rmretly
crop promise one of the most abumUmt F^he“' mccbaIlica, aeamen and fishermen, 
known for yeaj,t Apples also promise >t <() comprisc the mo,t intelligent

The frosts of last week did i very little âré°cMU^'înformc.fwe hkvè .no in-
damage, excepting to a few early beans, ter(jgt at etake in the county ; therefore we 
pumpkins, squash, etc. can have no voieedh either civic or public

Grass is looking weiL We only want agbir». If I remember rightly, at the last 
seasonable rains to insure a good crop. winter’s session of Local Parliam

GTd,t^ri“itk gave Man. 

lumber from the^ mffi to Gesner’a Creek, hood Suffrage to their people, which is a 
to be shipped oil scows and taken to An just and eoultable right of any intelligent 
napolis. Fta* badly we want a bridge to get people, although in a seemingly "Intrary 
to the railway. manner denief to the people of thto pro-

I am sorry to say that Mr. Wade, an old 
and much respected eltiaen, through in
firmities of old age, is confined to his bed, 
from which I fear he will never come again.
Mr. Jesse Dodge, another venerable old 
citisen, is painfully laboring with a grave 
difficulty at his heart. M.

flare just received a Fine Line ofHampton Items,

FISHING tackle, ^
make.

Pota-Crops generally are looking good.
- toes came up nicely. Grain looks splendid, 

and strawberries ! Oh my ! talk of finding 
ripe berry the twenty fifth of May ! 

Miss Susan Foster picked a handful on May 
22nd, and on the 25th picked enough for 
tea for five, on the 29th picked nearly 
quart. If anybody can beat this please 
-mow your hand. The writer expects to 
have cultivated strawberries by the 15th.

Including nod. (from 40 «“NO^R’s’bB^NCg.’oarr.?1»

Alio, a fresh lot of hyI^OPIIOSPhItEII

Prsierlptlom earsfully <U»pen»»d^nnexperieneed^Ch»mi«t-^^^———egg *■ ■

ROOTS & SHOES
—»j AND :—

Belle Isle Items.
“Certain

build
.A. T

MURDOCH * NEILY’S. Runciman, 
Randolph 

St Co.’s.

trated by Stillman and Cole in this number i Jt,MP._jvcw York, May mh.~Steve Bro- 
is Spinello Aretino. Miss Mary Hallock jje at five o’clock this morning jumped 
Foote’s story, “ The Last Assembly Ball, OVer tlie Passaic Falls at Patterson, N. J-»Foote s stoiy, ” me i^ast /vHayiuu*> over the l'assoie rails at raiterouu, «•»
is concluded in tliis number. “ The Rela- a Stance of 105 feet. The jump was made 
tions of the United States and Canada . is from Eagle rock, the highest point above 
the subject of a paper by Charles H. Lugnn. fali8| and was the inejst perilous Brodie 
Short stories are published by George A. jjas ever made. Brodie’s neck was swollen 
Hibbard, entitled “ The Woman i“. somewhat and his head ached, but other.-
Chase,” and by James Lane Allen, entitled wjge jie wag jn good condition. Brodie
“ King Solomon of Kentucky,” illustrated afterwards declared he would jump the 
by Kemble. An interesting jiereon&l chap-1 fjonesee falls some day, and then quit 
ter is that by Mrs. Margaret J. Preston, i,ri(]ge jumping for ever. Sam Pach once 
the poet, who describes General Lee in his ma,ie a leap into the Passaic river from a 
home “ After the War.” Mrs. Mary Hal- tree ju the park, but never jumped over the 
lock Foote’s Far West picture is entitled falk.
« « The Irrigating Ditch. In “ Memoranda ------------- •—---------
of the Civil War” are “The Canal at catarrh. Cetarrnal Deafneea, Hay Fever 
Island No. 10,” “An Early Suggestion to Ankw husk tukatmknt.
Arm Negroes for the Confederacy,” “Stone- Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
wall Jackson’s Intentions at Harper’s digewes contagious, or that they are due 
Ferry,” and “A Question of Command at to the presence of living parasites in the 
Franklin ” In “Topics of the Time ” are lining membrane of the nose and eustaohian 
editorials on “John Bright,” “The New tubes. Microscopie research, however, has Statist" *°How fcoPresorve the Forests,,’ proved thi. to b. a fact, and th. re.ult ..that 
mffi^The Da^k Content ’’ “ Open Let- a simple remedy ha. been fora.ul.ted where -
tore ” Jrel nfith the Stedman-Hu^hinson by ear.rrb, raterrhal deefne. an. bay fever 
Uhraryof An»™» .'TZZe V».

aiaï-Aïf''■sr-.ra.a?iJ-sir- ™.v..t ls
Called Cavalry. ” Poems are printed m this (whilM. thie ieroedy when «peeUliy prepared 
number by Langdon Elwyii Mitchell, (j a 1'oiflc A pamphlet explaining this 
Louise Morgan Smith, Edith M. Thomas, Qew tre6tment is sent on receipt of ten cents 
and in “ Bric-a-Brac ” by Charles Heni7 by A. II. Dixon Sl Son, 306 West King St., Tor- 
Wèbb, J. A. Macon, M. L. Murdock, H. onto, Canada.—Scientific America».
T. W. Duke, Jr., M. E. W., Annie IX --------
Banks, and (Jeorgc Birdseye. Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should

For sale at allnooksellera. | carefully read the above. ______

secured Special Prices from our Leading Manufacturers,
customers the

enta, the 
and New- Having

we are placing before our numerous
Largest and Beet Stock of Boots and Shoes, 

at the LOWEST PRICES ever offered 
in thie town.

W. bar. Women’s Button *mts Irem t.^up Booti from
$1.25 to $4.00. Don’t forget our 
Women’s Shoes and Slippers from 26 cents to $1.60.

Our Lily Oxford Kid Shoe at $1.03 is a special bargain.
Men’s Buff Lace Boots from $1.46 to $160.

Men’s Walkenphast Boots from $2.26 to $3.15.
Men’s Dress Shoes from $1.50 to $2.60. 

In Split Ooodsw. hare M*n’e Uee Bwt. for^l-M, Md Brogan, for «0 rent.; the., are

w. Invite an inipeetion of Oar Stock, as we have a Large Variety and can ..It almost 
any demand.

Hpedal OITer of 10 per eemt. dleeoumt for CASH on all regain» prleee.

OUR STOCK OF

TAPESTRY,
WOOL. HEMP

AND UNION

CARPETS,
18 VERY LARGE AND 

COMPLETE.

Clementsport. were seen
Missing Link About Sure.—Last week 

some fifteen men went to work on the 
Missing Link, south side of Moose River. 
Monday morning, about 10 o’clock, some 
sixty men and thirty horses commenced on 
the north side. New survey going through 
the properties belonging to Joaiah Burrell, 
W. A.’Gllliatt, Capt. John McLaughlin, 
Capt. Chas. Jones, and W. C. Shaw. On 
GiUlatt’s property the cut will be twenty 
feet deep, The bridge over Moose River 
will fie some seventy feet high. Lively 
times about the port.

We notice when you copied Clements- 
port Items from the Spectator ot the l.th 
ult., you missed stating that the hail Stone* 
were one half inch square. If you think 
the Spectator got them too ' large you will 
haye to change your opinion, as some of 
our people say they were larger than a half 
inch. , [The omission was made by the 
compositor.—Ed.] ^ , .

Arrive<l, the scho<mer (void Hunter, from

FULL LINE OF GROCERIES iT OUK USUAL LOW PRICES.
THE COMPETITION IN PRICES THIS 

YEAR 18 KEEN !

WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO A LARGE LOT OF

Reversible RUGS,
DOOR SLIPS !We would suggest to perions desirous of obtaining

A FASHIONABLE SPRIHO SUIT. OVERCOAT, OR A DANDY PAIR OF PASTS,
THAT THEIR BEST INTERESTS WILL BE SERVED BY 

INSPECTING OUR LARGE STOCK BEFORE 
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

Largest Stock of Tweed», Worsted Spring Over-Coating, 
and Pants Goode In the Western Counties.

JOHN H- FISHER.

New Advertisements.The Through Express. WHITE AND COLORED
FIRST CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAIN AK- 
RJVKS IN HALIFAX THIS MORNING. WOOL 2jÆA.TS,THE

AND SETS

Lace Curtains,has commenced the
v i

n» ^

,pt. SamL Potter 
dation for a new store.

c* Merchant Tailor. and Scrims.,Ioun
^yCwWtTdAr?'
ROr/ALMttW]

4 Manchester. New Dress Goods
M —; is :—I,

‘ 13LK. * COL-D. HENRIETTA CLOTHS ;
WOOL STRIPES ;

COL'D AMAZON CASHMERES j 
BEIGE SUITINGS ;
WOOL DE BEIGES ;
AND NUN’S VEILINGS. -

PEDIGREE :SUM#
Abdallah.

I^AKlH6
POWDER

f Rysdyk'b Hambletonian.Margarf.k, C. B., July 9th, 1884.
I hereby certify that the “OPELEKA 

Liniment, made and sold by James H. Pul
len, Waverly, N. 8., is a good liniment for 
all it takes credit for. I cheerfully recom
mend it to all suffering front rheumatic 
attacks, as I found almost instant relief on 
all occasions front its use.

I Kent Mare.

NEW SEEK SUCKERS ; 
NEW DRESS GINGHAMS; 
OXFORD SHIRTINGS.

/'Jack Sheppard.

Seely’s American Star.

J. P. MuFaklank.Six .Laura Keens.

Absolutely Pure.Ninth Volumk of Aldkn’s Manifold 
Cyclofkdia.- Open at random at which 
page you will, or look for ah nos t any sub- rpmg Powder never varies. A marvel of
ject you choose, and concise, accurate and 1. purity, strength and wholesomeness, 
valuable information meet* the eye. W ith More economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
each new volume one’s surprise at the cannot be sold in competition with the multi- 
available knowledge contained in these tude of low test, short weight slum or phos- 
handy and even eloquent ljooks is increas- nhate powders. Sold only tn cane. Kotal 
ed. There can be no doubt that the com-1 Baking Powpm Co., IOo Wall bt., ». X. 
pleted set will form one of the standard 
works of the generation. The small handy 
volumes are so much more convenient for

Just Received :
THE FINEST LOT OF LADIES’

SILK UMBRELLASFarmer’s Beauty.

EVER SHOWN HERE. 
Bridgetown, N. S., March 27th, ’89.r«AM^hich

got George Lee, 2.231.
iLady Mac.WATERMAN’S IDEM SIR GARNETCelia C.

Dam of Beach mont, 
2.311. Also, Fremont, 
trial 123, sold for $5,- 
0UU; Alfroda. sold for 
$1,400. and two others 
that could beat 2.30.

consultation than the big unwieldy octavos H |i II 11 T | I 11 H T 11
or quartos of rival cyclopedias that one L 11 11 III I 11 I IM r r IU
naturally refers to them much more often, | Il II 11 I M I 11 I I 11 s
and is gratified to find that except in rare! I V W IN I II I IF
cases the information afforded is fully as
satisfactory as found in Appleton's, J^hn I __ a fclrd Kubber Fountain Holder, eon- 
son’s, Chandlers’», or the Britannica. I he | uining a GOLD PEN of the ordinary 
price is low beyond all precedent, placuig <b and of the b—t qnmlity and workmnn- 
t within popular reach—50 cents a volume Lb. n ;8 made in seven «lie, to It «even 

for cloth binding, (15 cents for half mor- Afferent sissd pens, and works entisfeotorily 
oceo : postage 10c. A specimen volume wltb ,11 kind, as wall »• sise»,—stubs inelnd- 
may lie ordered and returned if not want- ed-_„, that a writer can have his favorite 
«il John B. Alden Publisher, New York, ,iie- polm, and flexibility of pen with a eon- 
C'llicago, Atlanta, and San Francisco. étant and even flow of Ink. Each pen is

guaranteed, and if unsatisfactory will be ex, 
changed or money refunded.

•• I hare now written almoet exclusively „ __________
With them for a month, and I And them better A0«iean Star.
than any that I have ooroe aeroee here. gh,ppard, the lire of Menehester,

Laboochibk, m. Pe, London Editor of w.Atla o i -i. aivl. 2.20: Jav Gould

/Son of St. Laurence. WILL make the season of 
188V in Annapolis County.

For further particular* 
see handbills.

$5®U^aurle.Ne
Daughter of 

Black Hawk, *. t. t. W. A. SKINNER.VVL
2mMay 8th, 1889.

HMANCHESTER not only possesses a fashionable combination of blood lines, but what is 
jM of equal importance, those lines are inherited from producing stock through both 
.ire and dam. ThL Star Hambletunian crow i. regarded the be.t in th«i world for 
fut game trottera. Dexter, the flret trotter to get a mark of by Ryedyks
Hamblotonisn, from a daughter of Seely’. American Star. J-1®' îfd.^T^rti1lm’
-------------bred in nreoi.elv the .amo line., a. wore al.o J.y I Thti here., owned by Thoma. Doran.

1 Windsor, will make the season
of 1889 between

Harry Morgan '
bietoniso, dam by Am.rioa/ 6t« £t Jay-Byo-Soo, «10. th. fa.to.t golding hytb.
records that ever lived. Sadie D., the first yearling trotter to get a record of 2.35,, woe by 
Sherman’s Hambletunian, and he too was by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian out of a daughter of

____ jj brother in blood to Dexter, 2 171;
NittteT^.Tsr^Oraigi" Giil*." 2.20 ; jay Gould, 2.211; Artillery. 2.21 J. and a 1“F»|TT namber of other successful turf performers as well w noted trotting sires. Jack Sheppard £l 
namoer oi __c., r.m. hnwever. He has nroved him-

“Was troubleif witt^bSwlachc, bad blood 

ami loss of appe 
medicine without success, 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitter* and 
found relief in ten days.” A. J. Meindle, 
Mattawa, Out.

BRIDGETOWN & HORTON.tite, and tried all sorts of 
I then tried

K will stand at Glencroes’ Stable on
_________ ________ _ Saturday, 25th May, and remain until

H^'Totretounon relitioMhipto notid »'nce.tor. for feme, however. He has proved him- I Mond.y, at 10 o'clock, and continno fort-

- «m

dallah rot the .Ullion All Right, sire of George E. Lee, 2.231, and other fast ones. St. inwrenS:wbreTson ret th. dam of Colin C., WM.him.olf a noted trott.r Hi. .on. Kink- 
«ad’^St0°LawTOnco, rot the dam of the famous brood mar. Watorwitoh. which brought 
Vikiux 2.191, Mambrino Gift, 2.20, and Seotland, 2.211. Prom the faet that the old ««yog.
" Blood will toll ” has proved true in the past it I. confidently expected that Manchester 
.“ ret fMt trotter ”hat will hare .po.d a.d courage enough to enable thorn to stay th. 
route Hi. form and gait are fully up to hi. choice breeding, and ho i. in every re.peot a 
worthy descendant of the popular Star Hambletonian ero«, which haa produced 
aomo of the fMto.t, but the very be.t gaited trotter, that ever appeared upon n trotting

e0U,Manche.ter in look, and conformation 1. firet-ela... He aland. 16j hand, high ; ha.

to covcVfiftcon approved*mare, at *15.00 caeh, for th. «Mon. For furth.r information ap

ply to

Hknby 
Truth.

«« i have taken great eomfort with my Ideal 
pen.” Mrs. Hkfrt Ward peecm, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

“ I find it the most satisfactory instromeat 
of its kind.” Chauwcky M. Bkpkw, New York.

tfMay 14th.For Illustrated Circular and address apply
Beachmont,to

DRESS GOODS !A. A. Waterman & Oo., 
Wholesale BookMllen end Library Agent., 

26 Brumfield St., Boston, Mass.M*»tits. C. C. Richards & Co.
Sirs :—I was formerly a resident of Port 

LaTour and have always used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT ill my household, and know it 
to be the best remedy for emergencies of 
ordinary character. Please inform me how 
I can get some ami from whom.

.Joseph A. Snow.

t20

DIRECT from ENGLAND,Come and See in the following line,, via:
CASHMERE, HENRETTA, SEBGE, A. 

W. FOUL1NK, STPE THERRON, 
BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL

OUR, SATEEN 
RAYE.

the Choice Selection of

New GOODS

J. W. Whitman’s.
Norway, Me.

Henegar Tupper,
Tupperville, Annapolis County.

Also, a Large Stock ef
GREY & PRINTED COTTONS; 

SEERSUCKERS, GING
HAMS, <fcO.,

all of which were bought Very Low, and will 
be sold to suit the times.

parts! There „ St seventy g^prema-
Slîrieo^fMyïtrurt ^dmid'oTh^Uthough several of his. ribs were crushed 

mentary evidence.^ He has1 ”v 
and Halifax searchin

131119

Lough several of his ribs were crusnea 
naol v_ fairing timbers and he suffered pains valuable documentary evidence^ He n.“ L/oat ^ere attended to the sick. A 

visited Truro and Halifax searching regie- woman Md aome children died on the suc-
tere and it is proposed to send a delegate c<ied. , M the vcalllt of terror and
to Scotland to investigate further. 'lla“ 111 the Walters family were
Innés was of a miserly disposition and “ I ^ One dispensary treated 300 patients 
account of her death, which appeared in , .\mougthe patients are many who 
the St John Observer of 1840 stota, that 8kufs. Nearly all had
she fell down a collar stair and broke her l roken Several amputations ------
neck. • necessary. Seventy-six bodies have

Killing Frosts 1 taken out at KeamsviUe and 85 above the
Killing Frosts. gilk works. Chief Evans, of the Pittsburg

Toronto, Ont., Mav 29th.—Much dam- fire department, arrived here this evenmg 
age was done in Toronto and vicinity by I with engines and several hose carta 
the frost last night. Private gardens suf- full complement of men. Set eral Pitts- 
feredgr^tly’and thousands* of dolUre’ hurg physician» also came by the rame 
worth Shfiowere were damaged. The fruit train. Four thieves were caught rifling 
worth of Bowers g ^ ^ thc dea,i bodies this afternoon and were driven

- - I into the river and drowned. Two others

OP^N

For Inspection !
6EITS’ FURMSHINGS.

5T 'Vefy Cheap.in every Line and Style.Birtbs. Customers wanting

J GOOD GOODSHOSIERY and GLOVES,Schafner.— At South Williaaiistou, on 
May 7th last, the wife of Arthur S. Schaf- 
ner, of a son.

eannot be better suited in theRampart, JrA NEW STOCK OFAT LOWEST PRICES.
■1Children’s Ready-Made 

Suits,
Men’s Ready-Made Clot -

Marriages. The Lowest Pises for MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

L C. WHEELOCK.
will make the Season of 

1889, as follows:
Will be at Lawrence town on arrival of 

freight train on Monday, May 13th and 27th, 
June 10th and 24tb, and July 8th, and will 
stand over night. Will leave Tuesday morn
ing for Bridgetown, arriving at noon, May 
14th and 28th, June 11th and 25th, July 9th ; 
thence to B. 8. Griffin’*, Clarence, over night ; 
thence to Middleton to Rose’ Hotel, May 15th 
and 29th, June 13th and 26th, and July 10th ; 
thence by Bps Springs to North Kingston over 
night, May 16th and 30th. June 14th and 
27tb, July 11th; thence te A. S. Bakers, 
Somerset, at noon, May 17th and 31st, June 
15th and 28th, July 12th; thenee to his 
owner’s stables, S. H. Woodworth, Canning, 
May 18th, June 1st and 15th, July 13th.

PEDIGREE.
Sired by Rampart, 2930, he by Almont, 33 ; 

1st dam, Kate Thompson, by Ericsson, by 
Mambrino Chief; 2nd dam. Lady Goodwin, by 
Smith Burns’ Columbus ; 3rd dam, by Ab
dallah, sire of Rysdyk’s Hambletonian.

His dam, Miss Maud ; 2nd dam, Lady Bell 
by Lord Nelson ; 3rd dam, Stag.

Wall Papers, Stafles, Curtain Poles.Martin—Fokrkst. —At Annapolis, on 
Thursday, May 23rd, by Rev. H. IX De 
Blois, A. M., Patrick Martin, of Cale
donia, to Mary Etta, second daughter of 
Robert Forrest, Esq., of Grafton, Queens

Glassware and Orookeryware, 
Oil and Hemp Carpets,

BUST SHEDS.

ing,
TWEEDS, SHIRTINGS, GINGHAMS, 

SEERSUCKERS, PRINTS,
HATS,

Lawrence town, April 1st, *89.
and tomato crop were :
potato crop also was hurt. Dealers say-----
“’"the S,i8ceg oM^tar^ wrag th: "Throws, Pa June 3rd.-Mre. Ogile,

age had been done by last night s froat ^ undann*cJ courage, sending words of 
this vicinity. Nearly all young plants in . to tho8e in danger in the valley
gardens are wilted to the ground and t wb every station in the path of
grapevines are badly frosted as high as six '^ht Ul baen warn» she
feet from the ground. wircd her companion at South Forks “This

Rochester, N. Y., May 29th.—Not in ^ iMt message,” and at that very 
five years has the grape crop of Keuka Val- mmt tbc torrent engulfed her and bore her 
ley been so badly cut up by frosts as last (rom bcr p,wt Q„ earth to her poet of honor 
night. Over 15,000 acres are devoted to h, the great beyond. ...
grapes in that region, and the estimated moet destruction in a single house
loss is 25 per cent. occurred at the Hurlhnt hotel There were

57 people in the house when the torrent 
(town and of these only ten are liv-

Ca

MECHANIC’SDeeutiaa. J, W. WHITMAN.

I llfl SELLING BOOTS & SHOES,

MEN’S SUITS
Ramblku. At Faulkner, Mass., May 16th,Scott

Annie R. Scott, aged 23 years, 3 mos., 
14 days.

Harris.—Entered into rest at Annapolis 
Royal, Sunday, May 26th, 1889, Florrie 
M., youngest daughter of the late Rob
ert J. Harris.

Wadf~—Suddenly, at Belle Isle, June 3rd, 
Julia Ann, wife of John Morrison Wade, 
aged 70 years. (Boston and Winnipeg 
papers please copy. )

TOOLS!ETC., ETC, ETC,

JSSBSfSi *GRNKRAL°MÏ!RCHAN-

DISE, at Lowest Prises.
Best Goods, Flour & Meal,

LOW FOR CASH.

_^A child born in Dartmouth a few dyrs 
ago présente a strange appearance. Its 
right arm, part of the side of its body and 
part of the side of the face are black, while 
tile rest of the flesh is white and clear.— 
Echo.

Export Duty on Loos.— Ottawa, May 
28.—American mill owners have presented 
a largely signed memorial to the Secretary 
of the treasury of the United States asking 
that some measure of retaliation be adopted 
towards Canada in consequence of the 
Canadian export duty on logs. They claim 
that the imposition of an additional import 
duty on Canadian lumber, or the suspen
sion of the privilege of shipping lumber in 
bond through the United States would 
“cause the Ottawa Government to back 
down with more haste than dignity.”

An export duty on logs is highly absurd, 
but if the American lumbermen imagine I 
that threats will change the Canadian 
Government’s policy they must have a poor I 
opinion of Canadian statesmen. In any 
event it is unwise and childish to employ 
threats against a foreign government.

—COATS, PANTS A VESTS—
—Consisting of—

PLANES, PLANE IRONS, LEVELS, 
BEVELS, TRY SQUARES, BRACES, 

CHISELS, GOUGES, AUGER 
BITTS, HAND SAWS, 

CHEST HINGES, * 
HANDLES, AND A

LARGE VARIETY OF OTHER ARTI
CLES IN THIS LINE.

For $5.00. T. G. BISHOP.
Special Announcement.

We have made arrangements with Dr. B, 
J. Kendall Co., publishers of “ A Treatise 
on the Horse and his Diseases,” which will 
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy 
of that valuable work free by sending their 
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for 
mailing same) to Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt This book is now 
recognized as standard authority upon all 
diseases of the horse, as its phenomenal rale 
attests, over four million copies having been 
sold ill thc past ten years, a rale never be
fore reached by any publication in the same 

Nerve Tortured. period of time. We feel confident that our
“I suffered with neuralgia and obtained patrons will appreciate the work, and be 

no relief until I used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. glad to avail themselves ot this opportunity 
Since then I have also found it an invulu- of obtaining a valuable book, 
able remedy for all painful burns and cuts, It is neœraaij that you mention tos 
rheumatism aud sore throat.” Mrs. F. paper to sending for the Ireatise. inis 
Cameron 137 Richmond Street West, oiler will remain open for only a short 
Toronto, Ont time' b,UI

WilliMMton, Msy 27th, 1888.

Bradley’s X. L.THESE SUITS ARE OF GOOD ALL- 

WOOL MATERIAL,
Almont, the great sire of trotters, sire of 

Weitment, 2.133 [2.013 with mate], Fanny

and 27 other trotters that have beaten 2.30.

Dr. Geo. A^kkeVLIXMione Bay, N. 
s., says : “ There is a man living near my 
office who has been sick for a long time, a 
man of wealth. The doctors |ried all the 
remedies they could think of, which failed 
to help him. He took Canadian Bitters 
and other patent medicines, which tailed 
also. At last I advised him to try a bottle 
of Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier. Imag
ine my surprise when in less than one wewc 
after he commenced to take the medicine he 
was very much improved in health, Rnd by 
the time he had finished the second bottle 
he was a well man. After that I soon sold 
all the Dock Blood Purifier I had in my 

referred to

— The Amherst Record says: On Wed
nesday night a man named Cormier, of 
Cape Bald, had his head crushed, causing 
immediate death. He had run in between 
two loaded dump cars which were in mo
tion. He was about 23 years of age and 
unmarried.

AND WELL MADE. The old end reliable

FERTILIZER TERMS.—*8 for Single Servira, *10 for 
Season, $11 for Warraet.

For farther particulars apply to
Wore bought for Net Cash, and 

are sold for a Small 
Profit.

will be sold as usual throughout the 
Province. This Is » complete Fertiliser 
tor all crops, aud on Its merits alone ita 
sales have increased, till now they exceed 
those ol any other Fertiliser in the world.

Agents wanted where none are now 
acting. Apply to

I can lay before the pabtie a Large Stock 
of the above floods

At Prleee that will Make 
Them Sell.

S. H. Woodworth,
Canning, N. 8.

tJly 13May 6th, 1889.

March 1211», 3m „ <Je<MtddtetoiqJH\ 8., HEADS, CABDe?TA88,^ETC?*

Higher priced Suits st equally Low 
Prices.

Gives Instant Belief.
“ I have been troubled with asthma anil 

a bad cough for years. I get nothing to 
help me Uke Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
anil would recommend it to others as it 
givra instant relief.” Extract from letter 
from Walter McAuley, Ventuor, Ont.

R. SHIPLEY.drug store, which in the case 
proved itself to lie far superior to any Bit
ters or Blood Purifier that I have ever B. Starratt.
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wiMm wn we Qress nairT"^»’*"
ArruN, ÀHTIG0NI8H Co.,

October llth, 1888.
MK8ÜRS. 0. GAIK8, SONS A CO.,—

/>eor Sir»,—I feel it my duly to make 
known to the world the wonderful things that 
your medietne has done for we. For fifteen 
years I was a groat sufferer from indigestion 
and dyspepsia, and. though during that time 
I employed a phyxioiun and tried many kinds 
of medicines I found nothing that gare me 
more than temporary relief. I 
to almost a skeleton and thought that death 
must soon intervene and put an end to iny 
suffering—a deathly weakness would often 
seise me. By the advice of a friend I was 
induced to 117 your

,‘JUNE 5. l«oa—

VVJiDX.' - 2^1%; z1WEEKLY MONITOR,
cleft is the most simple and the most com- 
nunt,, ch.u is out with a sharp Jg^ife, 
in thff a wedge. ,Aj liranch of a
stock" is*cut off wïtit a proper saw, and

PtetfUlWMWS.

a O Oklahoma Hotel Rules.With Ayer’s Hair Vigor. I ta cleanli
ness, beneficial effect* on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend It for uni
versal toilet nee. It keep# tkekaireoft 
end silken, preserves its color, prévenu it 
from falling, and, If the hair baa bécome 
weak or thin, promote» a new growth. 

“To restore the original color of my
hair, which had turned prematorely

Efficacy
of this preparation."—Mrs. P. H. Dfcrld- 
son, Alexandria, La,

“I was afflicted some three years with 
scalp disease. My hair *SS falling out 
and what remained turned en». I

Pastor U. B. Cliurqh, St. Bernice, Ind.
“ A. few years ago I suffered tkaebtié» 

loss of my hair from the effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature wôold 
repairthe loss, but I waited In vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, wUh such proof of ment as 
Ayer’s Halrvigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out aUover 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color; and firmly ut.”—3. H. Pratt, 
Spofford, Texas.

2, EDITIONS WHICH TRANSIENT OUE8T8 ARE 
KEqLIKED TO Q|*EKVjt FAITHFULLY.

1. If me bpgs are troublesome you’ll 
find the klorojjprm in a bottle or the shelf.

2. Gents goj[p’ to bed with their boots 
on grill be charged extra.

3. Thred raps at the door means there 
is a murder in the Souse, and y<gi jtouat get

The Boomerang.

More has been wriittm and less is Under
stood of the boomerang than of almost any 
other weapon. It is generally known to 
be a flat stick bent into a shape which sug
gests a combination of a V and a U, but 
with the extremities spread apart until they 

right angles with each other. In 
fact, boomcrahgs arc of almost 

shape from semi-circular to nearly 
straight, and seem to depend for their effi
ciency not so much upon the evident form

the curves which are shown upon uir 

t sides.

HIwith a heavy knife, struck with a mallet, 
a split gr eke ft is made. This is kept open 
with a Wooden wedge, and the cions, usu
ally two i»> largq stock, are carefully set 
so that the.inner bark pf the cut portion 
of ciou and tHat oi tidf stock Will come in 
coataet. The Wftoden wedgp, being care
fully removed the spring df the stock will 
firmly hold the cions. All the bare places, 
on both stock and cions, are Covered with 
grafting wax to protect them from rain and

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y KENDALL1
NCUWye*} Tim© Table.HRS -s E

bieeme ,.iiue.fi
are at
P°“* up.

h 4. Please rite ytfurrco the wall
paper so we’ll knew you’ve been here.

5. The otherill uBrilliant !
Durable 1

Crown grafting differs iii cutting the e ^ .
fofi| Upon on, able mjy to. form a half HCQnOmiCal !

yoBHasfczal. iSrftttoSae
„ fiî.è5^ a ^'e<iee “Ortui or hard *#o«l,tfcnwt between V* - “ • L o «,

This curve is u„t elaborafaly W-WV-and woo.,, W,iSÎÏ kSK th>

faebioued or to arc made of cheap and inferior

hard wood of which .the boomerang U materials, and give poor, weak,
usually made, being piabed out with abort ;--------|_ rtrtcky 'colors. To be me of
blow, from a sharpened Amt held m the Cancers. -ftitcess, use only the DIAMOND

r„.... pm«mipwt!*
savage artifioar follows even he himself, cancers, l»oth liecause of their fatality and ing^. Vains, UXipelS, reatners, 
would prdbably be unable to say. Yet he on account of their slow .and painful dis -RlhboilS, &C., &C. , VV C warrant 
has some definite plan in mind, no doubt, organizing progress. They are more ire- thçiïj to color more goods, pack- 
to* while he chips and pecks away at the quent with women than with men, and age for package, than any other 

lie'takes’* frequent squints along its there are probably few women who do not dyés ever made, and to give more
edge to see how his curves are progressing, sûffer more or less from fear of them. brilliant and durable colors. Ask
The writer has never seen two boomerangs But the disease is really somewhat rar*. for the DliWlOUii and take 110 Other,
that were just alike, but all are similar in Few cases come within the knowledge of ^ Qress Qyçrf
théir relations of curves along the flat side, any one person. It is true,of nearly every g p . p t »
The booipcrang maker knows instinctively disease that nothing is more potent than *
just where his boomerang will go when he fear in bringing it on. Fears produces tie- bCWmentS Renewed
throws it, although lie never seems to aim -pression, and physical depression ia an o[K?n

door to prowling morbid elements.
Cancer is a malignant tumor, but every 

malignant tumor is not a cancer, 
bodily growth is cell-growth-growth by
multiplication. Tumors "arc thus formed. 1889. —, “ A,” No. 246,

SUPREME COURT

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
leg of the chair is i* pie 

closet if you need It. * '
0. . If that hole where thae paB* of glass 

is out too much for yottt yog'll finfi.pqtrof 
pan Un hack of- the door tojtulf ta it.

7. The,h»etihg^fapUta-» no caure 
for any alarm. ‘ 7

8. lf^ouWe too eo!4 put the <41 cloth
over yo4r bed*^ .

9. , Cartiseen tfùnÿe'itetra y candles free,

LIFE OF MAN- BITTERS

Invigorating Syrup.
theiF F.M.

1 40
A. M. . A. M. 
6 000 Annapolis—leave.....

6 Round Hill ........ .....
14 Bridgetown...............
IV Paradise....................
S3 Lawrence town ..........
3D Middleton .................
32 W il mot .......................
36 Kingston....................
42 Aylesford...................
4? Berwick.......................
60 Watervllle ................
S3 Cambridge........... ...
64 Cold brook................-
6V Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.. ....
64 Port Williams...........
66 Wolfwille...................
6V Grand Pre...............
70 Horton Landing.......
72 Avonport...................
77 Hantsport.................
82 Falmouth.................. .
84 Windsor.....................

h 68 6 26ooks alongIf one takes a boome 
its sharp outer edge, it 'id peen that I6 65

b 7 16 Cumnuuro Bat asp Thottoki Bred Horses.
Elmwood, lu-, Hov. 30,1888.li- 7 30

It built me right up, and niter taking five 
battles I ieit suflicient for my work and have 
remained no ever si nee, a period of six ÿenrs. 
I thank Hod that your medicine has been the 
means of restoring toy health. It >has done 
more for me than all the rest put together. 
No tongue can tell its real worth. I would 
recommend it to all the sick and afflicted.

Yours very truly,
JOHN

7 66

cn.uy.ufitofor.jrrey

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

like 8 11'long 8 26
V 00 .....
9 20
9 36

but they moan’ 
I. Don’t

0 46
tor to lit 
ead*f V

off the' 
your pipe with. Nnff ef 

Guests will not

9 66 10.Brooklyx, M. Y., November 8, 1888» 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

used It for LomesMa fitlff Jelnte and 
rtpavtns, «nd 1 have found it a sure cure, Ioordip 
ally recommend it to all horsemen.

10 16 
10 60 
11 10 
11 19
11 32 
til 37 
111 46 

I 12 06 
tl2 25
12 56

J. TAYLOK.6 40 Mks11. ke
6 00 tn the malgreee, 'H ét :r

13. The rats won’t hurt jo» f^ OeJ* ffo ^ 
chase each other acroa, your fa«,»:fT fÇ '

14. Two men in a room must putjWp
with one chair. *"

O B.S.
"W.2VE .FOBSTTH
STIPEMDISRY S1GISTBÂTE, DISTRICT H0.Î

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

6 10
6 26

16 30 
/6 40 
6 68 Ayer s Hsir ViQorj

prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer h Co., Lowell. Mate.
field by DrucglaU and P.rfum.ra

KENDALL’S SPAVIN COBL
Bant, Wunow Codett, Ohio, Dec. It, 

I>Qent»! I feelYtmyduty to say what I have done

7 16"wood 7 60
15. Vleaee don’t empty the sawdust out ' 

of the pillars.
16. Don’t kick about the roches. We 

don’t charge extra.
17. If there’s, no towel handy, use a 

piece of the carpet.

Vi 8 51 tf90 Newport................... .
93 Ellershouee................

103 Mount Uniaeke........
113 Beaver Bank.............
116 Windsor Junot.........
lil Bedford.......................
139 Rockingham .............
129 Richmond...................
I30|Halifax—arrive.......

8 10
1 33 8 35FOR 2 13 9 16

IO Bo 0. G. this big cut !2 43 9 43
3 23 10 00 
8 39 10 16

t 3 52 116 28
4 03 10 42

810 4 10 10 46

46CENTS.
A Child can use them! KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL A Stoky Fkom Mjslbovbnjs.—This is 

said to be a true story,, though appearing in 
the Melbourne Punch. Lady Carrington, 
the wife of the Governor of Jfew South 
Wales, is stated to be a demure Rttle lady 
at times, with a keen sense ef lurnour.
The other day a magnate from South Aus
tralia called at Government house., He sent <* 
his card in, and waving thé. footman aside, 
said he would “go up and give his lordship 
a surprise." At the top of the stairs he 
diet a nice-looking young woman, and, in 
fine, old, gentlemanly gallant way chucked 
hur under A dto and pre-^d a half- 

1 c*own into her hs».;d, saying at the same 
time, “ Show me Lifo the presence of his 
lordship, my littjç dear." The little dear, 
with auUuigmatical smile, opened the-door 

1 of his lordship’s study End said*.’* Bob, here 
gentleman to see yojn , 

her hand, 4 he’s given nit hi 
show hint where you were.
GazUU.

any two in the same way.
More lies have been told about the boom

erang than can be well enumerated, ami 
nearly every Australian traveler comes l>ack 
with a fresh assortment. ^Due hears pf 
men who can so throw a boomerang that it 
kills an enemy behind a tree, and then 

cheerfully fluttering back to its owii-

SOLD BY ALL DKUGOI8X8.

At Uruggifilfi and Mertheute. Dye Book free.
V lé

S'sWELLS. RICHARDSON & CO.
Montreal, P. Q.All

5*2 . o

Notice of Assignment.»9’ iuW m
T^OTICK is hereby given that L. 8. 
i-Y Bowlby, J. 11 addon Baleom, and 
Ernest L. Baleom, of Lawrencetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, doing business 
under the name, style and firm of BOWLBY 

t 7 13 ! <6 26 #2 44 BALOOM & CO., Lumber Manufacturers, has,
7 24 6 37 2 65 by deed of assignment, dated the 31st day ot
7 40 7 16 3 30 August, 1888, assigned to us all their vr<>-

f7 47 <7 25 3 40 perty in trust lor the geueral benefit of their
8 10 8 25 4 15 creditors, subject to certain preferential
8 35 9 00 4 45 lclaims. Creditors desiring to execute the
8 43 9 12 5 00 same must do so within forty days from the

05 5 35 date thereof, said deed lies at our office where
16 5 45 the same may be inspected end executed by
37 6 08 sreditors.
65 16 24 Dated at Lawrencetown, this 31st day of 
06 (6 30 August, 1888.
10 ! 6 34

19 07

V 44

! Pw O.tbe cells of canyers tyul those „ of other 
tumors; but cancer «pells are crowded pecu
liarly into vacant spaces in the substance of 
the part, and thisarraugen»ent is ehefact<*J|r 
istic. No tumor should Ko pronounced

comes
er, who thereupon hurls it on a fresh mis-

; Between ANSLJ6Y KLLIOTT, Pltff., 
-^•and :•*-

MlbLKlXlE SLOCUM B, and 
ALICE SLOCUMB, Dfdu.

A.M. I A.M.
7 00

P. M.
2 300 Halifax—leave.........

1 Richmond...................
6 Rockingham..............
9 Bedford....,................

14 Windsor Juno—leave
17 Beaver Bank.............
27 Mount Uniaeke.........
37 Kllershouse ...............
40 Newport .....................
46 Windsor......................
48 Falmouth....................
63 Hantsport...................
58 Avonport...................
60 Horton Landing.......
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentvilli

aion of carnage. A flock of frightened 
ooekatOos, Speeding in intricate gyiAtious 

* through the air to escape the attack of 
natives who want a birtl for dinner, are pur
sued et every turn by these crrstic 
pons, which strike them down a dozen 
each, and so return to the hand that cast 
them. Old wives’ fables, th«$e, at which 
Australians laugh, knotting in the nature 
of things, their falsity.. In the first place, 
the war boomerang is not made for return, 
and is only slightly .bent, so that it may go 
hopping and bounding along the eartli tike 
a hoop, anil make capacious holes in the 
body of the adversary. These are of hard, 
heavy wood, and ugly thing, to hit withal ; 
but the return boomerang is simply a play 
thing, or to be used in ligÿit hunting, and 
although it might give a man a painful rap¥' 
could not seriously injure him. As for the 
cockatoo story, it has this much of truth— 
that a native boomerang hurler, if he saw 
a flock flying by him in a straight course, 
could so cast his weapon as to come upon 
them unawares at a given point, and per
haps knock one down ; but his boomerang 
would drop too, having no power of flight 
after it had struck anything.

The boomerang is sufficiently remarkable 
without being regarded in the light of a 
long bow, and drawn by every tourist in 
the colonies. It is held perpendicularly 
and taken-tirmly in the hand by one of its 
extremities, with the other pointed forward, 
and is hurled with a full arm and assisted 
by a run and swing of the whole body. A 
plight turn of the wrist at the montent of 
discharge causes it to assume various erra
tic courses. Sometimes it will fly straight 
forward for 100 or even 200 yards, then 
rise sharply to a great height, lose its force, 
and flutter down to the foot of the thrower. 
Again, it Mill rise in the air, swoop down 
with immense rapidity, and skim around 
in a great semi-circle a few inches from the 
ground, rise once more, and return to the 
spot whence it started. It will also start 
off in a great swoop to the right, reverse it 
and turn to the left, skim around the 
thrower in a series of ever-narrowing cir
cles, and, finding their center, fall ; into it 
like aR exhausted bird. There is something 
uncanny about the thing ; its movements 
are so unexpected and out of reason that it 
seems to be alive, and to take a Savage de
light in strange shoots and da-bes, which 
make the “new chum” (Australianequiva
lent for “tenderfoot”) dodge «very time 
it turns, lest it should knock him on the 
head#

The yarn about the Australian Wadks 
always throwing the boomerang with, thefr 

backs to the object they desire to hit is a 
piece off the same “-whole cloth ” as the 
cockatoo fables, and the lie about the mis
sile returning to its owner after killing the

6 15 2 33

cancer until an expert has seen this arrange
ment with his microscope. The trouble 
jwith there cells is thdii* lowf. vitality, their 
lack of recuperative power.

Almost every organ in tint body is .more 
or less liable to be invaded, but especially 
those covered with a mucous membrane. 
Some cancers have thdir Beat in the skin, 
particularly on the dividing line l>etween 
the skin and mucous membrane, as on the 
lips, eyelids, etc. These are less likely to 
recur, when removed, and complete recov-

TO- Bt£ SOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of tl County of Annapolis, or 

his depnty, at he Central Court 
llouse^ Bridgetown, on

9 00 df-jftcrown to 
V-fPa# Mall

9 22
19 35
19 41

Fed to the Fishes. —(time* Eaafego, w 
after living 60 years on a fartn, finds nis 
quarters or shipboard somewhat cramped.*- r 
He obviates the lack of space, heweVer, by 
stowing bis pants aatWhoes into a round 
cupboard in the side offjfcbe vessel on going 
to bed. -ir *

Seven A.-M. —Startling disclosures :
• Morn in’, eap’n ; las’ night I pat my 

clothes in that *ar cubby, nb’ they haint 
thar now.’ 1
J That ain’t a clothesprese ; that’s a port

hole, you lunatic. ’
4 Oh, it is, eh (after a 

eap’n ; how soon, do we git 
soueV-—Ocean. *

——
Misplaced Sympathy.—The youthful 

heir to a Walnut Hills ancestral establish
ment is of an inquiring turn of mind, 
directs his attention specially to the si 
dation of religious problems. Last week 
he heard a Sunday school address on “The 
Prodigal Son.” Just whât the small 
thought of the address his father was cur
ious to learn, and so he said to him that 
night at supper: “ My son, teH.me which 
of the characters in the parable of theJPro- 
digal Son yd» sympathized with ?” 
paha,” replied the cherub with pe 

, “ I think Td feél dis 
ize meet with the calf.”—<

L. H. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignees.
NOTICE.—The above mills of Bowlby, 

Baleom A Co., wilt be run as usual until 
further notice.

Having a large lot of Spec- 
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN!

9 64 6 47Saturday, June 8 th, 1889,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

V6 5610 00
arrive....; 10 15

Do—leave------- 10 30
10 42 

<10 49

7 10
76 Cold brook..........
78 Cambridge . ....T>URSUANT to an order of foreclosure and

health for a tinte may yrthorwist be ÂodS hereifiqwa the ;nottgags sought to be fore- 
but the lymph.YeSds Orally tnaSport-
. J ,, . , to the plaintiff, or his solieitor, or into coert,

the cancer-cells to neighboring glands, thus all the estate, right, title, interest, claim and 
originating secondary cancers. Sometimes equity of redemption of the above named 
the blood-vessels transport thfin. T»e de^ji.nti,, in, to. cr out of the following 

• , , . described lot, piece, or parcel of .
most common period of development is
after the age of forty. The tendency to

L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD, 

Assignees.80 Waterville................
83 Berwick......................
88: Aylesford ..............
96 Kingston ....... ..........
ykWilmot......................

102 Middleton..... ...........
108; Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill ............. ..
130i Annapolis — arrive..

10 67 02
11 05 17
11 21 1 40
11 39 2 10

<11 48 2 23
12 00 2 68
12 "17 3 18
12 27 3 33
12 42 3 65

22tf

Notice of Assignment.
XÎ0T1CE is hereby gi 
IX H. R. BALCOM 
NIXON, of Niotaux Falls, in the County of 
Annapolis, traders, doing business under the 
name, firm and style of Balcom II Nixon, have 
by deed of assignment, bearing date the 8th 
day of April, A. D., 1889, assigned to me all 
their property ta trust for the benefit of such 
of their creditors as shall execute said deed 
of assignment within ninety days from the 
date hereof, subject, however, to certai* 
preferential claims. The said deed has been 
filed at the Registry Office, for the County of 
Annapolis, and a duplicate thereof lies at the 
office of the subscriber at Nictaux Falls, 
aforesaid, where the same may be inspected 
by creditors.

Dated at Nictaux Falls, the 9th day of 
April A. D., 1889.

iven that WILLIAM 
and WILLIAM H. pamre): 8»y, 

to the torrid

4 26 ...........102Land and Premises, 12(1 4M ...........
cancer is inherited. It may, however, 
overlap, a generation. * When this tendency 
exists, a blow or other injury may develop 
the disease.

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (<) Indi
cates that Trains step only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer 44 Lansdowne ” leaves St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, a 
m., for Dighy and Annapolis, returning from 
Annapolis same days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Dighy.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Dighy daily at 3.36 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. in. ,

Steamer 44 Dominion ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Saturday evening for Boston.

International Steamers leave St.John every 
Monday and Thursday, a. m., for Bastport, 
Portland and Boston.

situate on the North Mountain, end lyipg on 
the west side of the Havelock road, bounded 
as follows, vis

Beginning at the north-east corner of 
lands owned by Andrew Bolsor, tfience west 
until it comes to a stream of water, din 
Brook, thence northwardly the course of said 

thence westwardly 
of water called the 

northwardly eighteen

The medical pmfession, as a general 
thing, do not have much confidence in the 
success of surgical operations except in skin 
cancers, or, in the eau*e of others, at a very 
early stage. Operations that do not cure 
may prolong life a year or two, or they 
may hasten the fatal result.

WE WILL SELL
^For ,$1,00. 

t - Fc» 7b Oèttts.
For 26 Cents.

- . * ^ r“i,

~ v 5 HakiV to Cheat.—The famous Lord 
> / V Elden had occasion to discharge a coachman

Remember, we always mean what we say? ^
yf, . Hwrehni>t ipqiifriag.jnfri the man’s

Gome right along and get filled out. \ <£e
tertaiuafi euspiriene that he had ablated 
him. ,The man came sert morning to re
turn thanks to his lordship, for proearing 
him so excellent a place. ‘ My master, 
said he; ,‘ wae contented to find I mss sober ! 
and a good coachman, but as to «mating 
your ieedship, he thought the devil him
self could not do it.’

brook twenty-two rods, 
until it com es to ^stream 

thenta $2 00 Glasses 
$150 Glasses - 
50 Cent Eye Glasses

Hicks Brpok,
rods, thence eastwardly along the south line 
of the place known as the Christopher Banks 
farm, until it comes to the before-mentioned 

rrn . v, ,. g ., .. . .. llsvel.^k rood, thence south along the west
To prolong life, the chief attention should gide ofaaid road forty rods, or until it comes 

be given to keeping up the general health, to the first mentioned hounds of place of be- 
Tonic medicines arc helpful. The food ! g'"”'"*, containing by estimation ninety-six

acres, be the same more or less.

“WeU,
WILLIAM J. H. BALCOM,

Assignee.
toch8Ü10 intiwwtfi

Notice of Assignment.
XfOTICB is hereby given that ARTHUR 
-L> W PHINNEY, of Middleton, in the 
County of AnnapUis, Merchant, has by deed 
of Assignment, bearing date the 9th day of 
April, A. D., 1889, assigned to me all his 
property, in trust, for the benefit of his cred- 
tors, subject to certain preferential claims. 

The deed has been filed at the Registry office 
for the County of Annapolis, and a duplicate 
thereof lies at the office of the subscriber at 
Middleton, in the County aforesaid, where 
the same may be inspected by creditors.

Dated at Bridgetown, in the County of An
napolis, the 9th day of April, A. D., 1889.

ROBERT J. PHINNEY;
Assignee.

should be nutritious and easily digested, j 
The mind should l>e kept free from care 
and anxiety. All hygienic surroundings 
should be good.— Youth's Companion.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. A YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All R»iL Line leajre St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., 8.30 
p. m„ daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by 
all Stations.

0. T. DANIELS,
Solicitor fur Plaintiff.Tell Tale Horses’ Teeth.

A foal of 6 months has six grinders in 
each jaw, three in each side, and also six 
nippers, or front teeth, with a cavity in

At the age of 1 year, cavities in front 
teeth begin to decrease, and he has four 
grinders, upon each side, one of .permanent, 
and remainder of milk seta

At the age of 2 years he loses the first 
milk grinders above and below, and front 
teeth have their cavities tilled up alike to | 
teeth of horses 8 years of age.

At the age of 3 years or 2A,' he casts his 1 
two front uppers, ami in a short time after j 
the two next.

At the age of 4 years, grinders are six j 
upon each side ; and at aliout 41, his nip- ; 
pers are all permanent ones, by the replac ( 
iug of remaining two corner teeth ; tushes
then appear, and he is no longer a colt. TVlfiV aTft llffht 111 tOUCh 

At 5 a horse lias his tushes, and there is » ^ t ,
a black colored cavity in the center of all his ' TJÜT1V3fll6Q 111 tOI16,

gentleman behind the tree. An expert ^ower nippera- . TT J
thrower can cause his boomerang to shoot At 6 ^ Mack cavity & obliterated' in ilanQSOme 111 appearance, 

behind him after a sho* preliminary ex- the fmut kwer nippera. Unrivalled 111 durability
• enreion in front, and come very near agiven At cavities of arc mud „p, „D " y ™ BY ANY Pulô

otj«t,yt Uhc wants to farthing, and tnshes blunted : ami at S cavities ofJ in fa. DOMINION
either mounting or war, he doesn’t fool tw#) comcr Wll fiUed up. Horse may now 1 •‘*»«»ACTUK«D » fa. WMINION.

away his time with the return boomerang, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ # Cavities in nippers of MILLER BROS..
but throws the heavy, nearly straight one, w
which goes directly to the inark witliout 
any flourislies. Such is the boomerang-r-’» 
two-formed utensil, with one shape for 
business, the other for sport.—A’wyineers

the various routes on

5ÎL15Annapolis, May 7th, 1889. P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, November 23rd, 1888.________

at.t. Kiasros iCOMPLIMENTS SEASON! Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

BUY AN ySIGHT!
OLID SIGHHT !

ITOTTITQ- SIŒHT !
At Private Sale!

Vâatili Property on Granville St,
Sympathized with Nature.—Airangee •> t

—4 Doe, thar must be suthin’ left whar ye ^ . 
pulled that tooth for me last week*,. It’a , 
ached ©vep seuee.’

Dentist (examiningthemou*j—‘Nothing « .
there, air, but a vacuunx’

4 How Ing X 
. .ftWhy, about the «

4 Wal, yank her out, Doc. I knowed 
suthin’ was wrong. I’ve heard thatnacher 
abhors a vaceyum, an’ I don’t blame ’er,
’f she ever got one stuck inter ’er jaw.’—
Time.

s rj'MUAT very superior and substantially 
1 built Two Story Dwelling, with Garden, 

containing j acre of land, well stocked with 
Apple, Pear and Plum Trees ; also Stable, 
Carriage and Wood House in good repair. 

Immediate possession.
Apply to the subscriber,

Lewis A. Dickie.
Bridgetown, Jan. 30th, 1889.

i of a tooth, ol •

Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

TX7F ave purchased from Mr. F. FitxRan- 
VV dolph the entire stock and good will 

of s Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
able Stock ol Mr. W. J. Glencross. and are 

.herefwre in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

TENNIS IN WAlTiNS~ AT ALL TRAINS

i*rle or Doable Teams for Wedding 
Parties Furnished at Short Notice 

Fitted ap In Best Style,

Special attention will be giv 
of Commercial, if en.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH. - -

-to

ll NKXOWN FriEXD6. —Some time during 
Monday night some kind-hearted but tm- 

' known friend left a piece of tope about fif
teen feet long, beautifully noosed, on 
steps as & present for our faithful work in 
tiria ôommutfity. We look it in, and shall 
treasure it hignhr. 'Hie editors of the 
World, Herald, Timed, and other Nepr York 
sheets toil sun to sun, and are hardly 
known by name. Scarcely a day flarees 
that we do not receive deadhead tickets 
and beautiful little mementoes to 
that the busy world is not too feaay 
member us. CVjH soft»—which means, ’tis 
well—Arizona Kicker.

tf

H. H. BANKS, ;;

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT, J. E. SANCTON,Min Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.
and

Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.
prove 
to re-en to the wantsSOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, #N. S.
upper jaw are not obliterated till horse is 
About ten years old, after which time tushes 
become • round, and nippers project and I 
change their surface.

I

------ALL KINDS OF----- -11.8. BATH.
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. —A very pions mother had carefully 

taught her four-year-old son that he could 
not escape the observation of the All See
ing Eye. One day he was detected in hav
ing made quite too free with the contents of 
the sngar bowL Said his mother, ‘ My son, 
did bo oneeee you do this?’

4 Yes, God saw me, and I asked God if I 
might have some sugar, and he said, * yes, 
brother, help yourself, there’s plenty of 
it”

Makixc a Diamond Kino.—Less than tdn 
years ago a young man named Cecil Rhodes 
went to South Africa to seek his fortune. 
He had speculative talent and a few hun
dred dollars in his pocket, and after study
ing the Cape railroads and the Kinilieriy 
diamond mines lie began to buy and sell 
railroad stocks, mining shares, and auythmg 
else in which he thought there was money 
to be made. His enterprises grew with 
the growth of his capital, and three or four 
years ago he began to be known as a very 
rising man of affairs. He is now called the 
Diamoml King, is a millionaire, and almost 
every week his name is seen in the English 
newspapers as that of a prominent factor 
in South American matters. One of his 
latest specialties is to secure gold mining 
concessions on very cheap tenus from in
dependent native chiefs, and as everything 
he has touched has turned to money he is 
likely to make a few thousand per cent, on 
these investments. This youim 
only alxmt 30. years old, and Ti 
seems to show that a man with a large 
money-making faculty is bound to thrive 
almost anywhere.—J>. Y. Sun.

Fan Proonce Sold on Comma. 9 Cords" lO1^frr~ ~Trjzr~~‘~ .-..
_ Choking of Ôiule. ...

Grafting Fruit TriSes. u , J"
Many appear to think that grafting, or 11 valuable aJimaf is offan loet l,y ewal- 

inoculation, as budding is often called, has, ® lg'au npj) t

- fr : s^szsssæss^.some mysterious way the power to so F
change the nature of the tree that it will by uemg a wlupetdbk^mathtog euntlai 
hear .better fruit than .before. We have for the tome purree. A neighbour lost a 

1 natural frukf often -vaUahie ednUSiA-alf au apple hnlgtog m 
the thro.it, with flat side down. 1 ue npove 
reoiedy was resorted to’xind proved a fail
ure, but pro/tuced intlammation, injuring 
ti>e part and causing death in three days. 
A similar case occurred in which a cow- had 
a potato lodged jn her gullet. All attempts 
by pressure upon the surface of the throat 
were unavailing. An experienced person 
advised that a well-tw-isted band of straw 
be placed in the mouth and over the head, 
then to take warm water, with salt enough 
to make it br.’ny, and pour it into the ani
mal’s throat. This was done, and she im
mediately commenced coughing violently,- 
and the obstruction was immediately 
thrown out, after she had suffered three 
days. Another case was relieved by the 
animal rearing upon its hind feet and mak- 
a desperate effort bo jump forward, which 
dislodged the obstruction. Either cough
ing or jumping will prove more successful 
than other ordinary modes of treatment/

zmilE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
-L the great ine-lical work 

of the ‘age on Manhood*, 
Nervous aud Physical De-s 
bility, Premature Décline, 
Errors of Youth> and the 
untold miseries cans

DEAF ! NO BACKACHE.CURE for the

Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others aad 
comfortable to wear. Music,, conversation, 
and whiepersheard diatinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs fr*t. Address, F. HISCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y.

or a potato. A common

equept
thereon, 300 pages, 8 ,vè.,
1126 prescriptions for ill diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. U. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulflnch St.

erJSUMnot mail» a mi
•lOweeSW MMdroits havaburn wood and all Interested In the timber business to 

[*Y*J2J2»»a«enoy. Ho duty to pay. We manufacture

A SURE CURE
FOR BIUOUpNESS, CpNETIRATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AWO DISEASES or THE 
STOMACH. LIVCR AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, ARD FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BUR DOCK Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

—Going down the Chesapeake Bay ommi 
excursion when the wind was fresh s»d ue 
white caps tumultuous, Judge Hall, of North 
Carolina, became terribly seasick- 4 My 
dear Hall,’ said Chief Justice Waite, who 
was one of the party and who was 
fortable as an old sea dog, ‘ can I 
thing for you? Just suggest whet you 
wish. ’ ‘ I wish,’ groaned the seasick jurist, 

honor would overrule this

used as equivalent to good and poor fruit. 
Grafting is simjtiy planting a cutting, but 
instead of planting it as we do most eut- 

e tinge in ijg# soil where, under favorable 
conditions, it will take root, the cuttings 
are planted in the body, or the wood of an 

« * old tree,.and instead of terming roots, the 
graft unites with the old, and 4 takes ’ aud 
becomes in all respects a part of the 
* stock,’ as the tree that is grafted is called. 

" .There ire sevefal kinds of grafting, the 
mechanical operation varying, but all bav

in view—to convert or

17y JUST RECEIVED, ONE OF THE 
ABOVE SAWb BY THE 

AGENT,J. M. OWEN, as com- 
do any-

SOUTH WATERVILLE
Machine WORKS !

J. I. LLOYD,

H. FRASER.BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882—

W. A. CHUTE,
that. your 

motion. ’BUILDING MOVER, A LL are invited to call and examine the 
•aX Saw at the Agent’s Hardware Store, 

be seen in working
BEAR RIVER, N. 8. Self-J vdgmknt. —BroVn—* Can you lend 

V.,' Jones*- 
Joues—‘I suppose 

duces roll of bills. )
Brown—4 You seem to have lots of cash,

where it eenuotice.------ Manufecl erer of—
8HINGLB MACHINES,

BOX BOARD MACHINES, 
CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, 

STAVE PL/nBBS,

STAVE JOINTERS,
HEADING BOUNDERS of variooa at,lei 

BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. 71y

PU have to.’ (Pro-
taking down ohimneys or disturbing the oe- 
eupaats. Stranded Vessels, of all sizes, 
raised and floated. Boilers and engines, of 
all description, hoisted in and out of steamers, 
placing them in ary position.

I am the only building mover in the Lower 
Provinete faetvtiÿl)' SMyt with. fa. iat.it 
improvements. Having had twenty years’ 
experience I can guarantee satisfaction.

The Electric Light With numbers of fine Recommendations.
Ia a matter of small importance compared Also, Agenfc^for The London Guarantee
with other application of electricity. By and Accident Company, of London, England. ^A8T0RIA, best Spirits Nitie, Sulphuric 
thin agency Foison’a Norvfline is made to Arid, Knos Fruit Salt, Plasters, Teaherry,
penetrate to the most remote nerve—revery ï™ m X a mm I ^ Tooth Powder. Pierce’s Medicines, full line,
bone, muscle aud ligament is mode to feel g || V 1 | | wQil V Varileres, full lines, Paine’s Celery Com
ité lxnieficient power. Nerviline, pleasant __ J pound, Riege’s Food for infants, Lactatad
to take, even by the youngest child, yet so Food, Chloride Unie, m.mond ud Eleetrio
powerfully far rey.hfcg in it» work' that q>HE .ubtor.b.r offer, for ..}. Ikjl nrr Dye., Iotoet Powder., Wafamg and Baking
the most Lronmmr internal Dain viclda as nioel7 ',tuale<i property in MIDDLE- SwU, Copper»», Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut-tue moat ^ouum^ internal ^in yieiua as T0N_ Comty of Annanoli». and Province of meg., Aeiline Dyes, Puff., Toil.t Powder, 
rf by magic. Neglect no longer to toy Ner- N„,a Sootia, on the Pu«t Road and in the Soap, Perfom.rie., Lime Juiee, Mack’. Mag- 
vfflme Buy to day a ten cent trad bottle imMdiate neighborhood of Railway Station, netio Medicine., Kendall’. Spavin Cura. Bur 
and be relieved from all pain. Sold by telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, duck Blood Bitters. Standard Piano and 
druggists and country dealers everywhere, consisting of about lorty-five acres superior Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and

soil, » thriving yonng orchard of about one Blank Music Paper and Books, 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice L R MORSE, u d.
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhoaee, barn, stables, etc., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,in^ the same end 

change a tree from an undesirable kind to 
a variety* tre prefer.

The c#tingB,.or eions, or grafts, demand 
as much care in their selection as if they 
wtire young trees to Be planted/ They are 
usually cut in autumn, after the leaves 
have fallen, and should be of the last sum
mer’s growth, new shoots at least a foot long. 
These should be cut from bearing trees, 
making sure that these are of the kind we 
wish to convert. ' The cions arc to be tied 
—or better secured with small copper wire, 
as string may decay—into bundles of 
venient size, and accurately labelled. The 
bundles of cions are placed in boxes and 
carefully surrounded with sawdust or moss, 
and kept in a cool cellar. They must be 
inspected occasionally, and if the packing 
material is becoming dry, give it a slight 
wetting. Some pack their cions in boxes 
of sand or sandy soil and bury them below 
the reach of frost, and where water will 
not settle. . :

iis careerOUST HZAJSTD:And Fancy Goods. old man.’
Jones—* Yes, I seem to have more money 

than brains.’—Grip.
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine
A general assortment of

Hardware, Iron, Steel, 
Paints, Oils, Coal, &c.

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dee. 1886. Comfort Cushions.—Intended princi- 

feeble per- Causk and Effect.—* 4 What’s the mat
ter f the school-mistress asked.

4 Back’s sore, ma’am. ’
4 What made it sore ?’
‘ Pop pounded hie thumb with a hatchet 

this mornin’, and I laughed. ’—Epoch.

cipally for the use of invalids or 
sons who drive much, are well-chosen 
gifts for those whose need for them is ap
parent. They are square pillows of softest 
down covered with scarlet or gold satin, 
with a loop of ribbon on one corner to carry 
them by. They are so soft and compress
ible that they stuff easily under any un
supported place in the tired frame, and, 
by more or less decoration, can >>e adapted 
to any taste A pretty one is made of 
scarlet with black lace gathered across the 
centre in a wide jabot. In whatever posi
tion the cushion is laid, the lace falls grace
fully.—The Home-Maker.

PAR SALE at the DRUG STORE. COME AT LAST !
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORM S 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR< 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND; 
CAN NOT* HARM THE MOST»

j> -» DELICATE CHILD

rT*HE subscriber has purchased the oele- 
1 hrated

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN BULL
LORD BYRON 8th. No. 4088, brad bj 

M. Cook A Sous, Ont.
Sire LORD BYRON, No. 2241, (H. H. B.) ; 

Dam ELBA, No. 51M, (H. H. B.)
Coll and see him.
TERMS.—Two dollar8 at time of service, 

privilege of season ; 25 oents extra if 
booked.

He Knew Hkb.—Mrs. Hendricks — 
Bertie‘ Bertie, your mother is calling you.’

Teaser—4 Yes’m. I know it. But I guess 
she don’t want me veryt bad.’ ‘ bhe’s 
called you seven times already.’ ‘Yes, I 
know; but she hasn’t yeHed ‘ Albert’ yet.’ 
—Time.

OAJR3D-

W. G. Parsons, B. A,,
8

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON, - - N. S.

Office in A. BEALS*STORK. 16 t
Mine, miner, minus?’ TMs is the up

shot of speculations ja mming stock.with My daughter was greatly trpulded 
with scrofula, and, at one time, it was fear
ed she would lose her sight. Ayer’s Sar-# 
saparilla has completely restored her health/ 
and her eyes are as well as ever, with not 
a trace of scrofula in her system. ’— G. 
King, Killingly, Conn.

Plctou Pencillings,
^Jr. Bazen Y. Murrry, orpictou, N. &, 

writes : 11 was affected with dyspepsia 
and nervous debility, and tried many 
edies without avail, but one bottle of 
dock Blood Bitters much improved me and 
two more made me a well man. ’

MONEY TO LOANSetember, 1.88 e. P. 8.—I offer for sals the Jersey Ball KING 
COLE, thoroughbred, but not registered, 3 
years old ia April.

J. N. WHITMAN.

A Confectioner’s Confidence.
‘I can plainly state that I can 

nothing better than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
I have rheumatism occasionally, and Yri- 
low Oil does me great good. You can uek 
my name if you wish? Yours truly, H. 
Dickinson, Confectioner, St. Thomas, Ont.

findwith your name in 
Fancy Type, 2 6 

Visiting Corda, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 ots.(stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted.
M^RE^MD TBALMAN MF’Q co- BALTI-

RUBBER STAMPBur- On Real Estate Security.
Apply to Granville, March 2fitb. 1889.Syne methods of grafting arc quite diffi- 

cnlt, but the two moot in use are very sim
ple iÜflkdVêry boy <kn%rtfctise thern. The

L. 8. MORSE. Pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry forPitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for Bridgetown, March 27th, 1889. tf
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